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What sounds like reptiles, tor
toises, the millepede (a 60-
legged worm), spiders, wasps, 
tarantulas and a kangaroo rat? 
Answer: The Kansas City Phil
nannonic at the Music Hall on 
February 19, 1955. The occasion 
was "The Living Desert," a 
clever piece of orchestral imi
tation, that was immediately 
followed by the first public 
playing of "Corn and Counter
point." Composer Dr. Vincent '1'. 
Williams, a Kansas City surgeon, 
was on hand in the loge box to 
aCknowledge the applause. 

THE EARLY 
"Bringing the: orchestra to the 
people/ w9.s thEi"p.rl,J,nal concern 

of Hans Schwieger; Philhannonic 
conductor beginning in 1948. 
Groundbreaking concerts of all 
kinds were almost commonplace 
during the Connoisseur series of 
performances of contemporary 
music in the late fifties and 
early sixties. 

The world premiere of Henry 
cowell's "Antiphony" was pre
sented November 14, 19.59 by di
viding the Kansas City Philhar
monic in two for a live stereo
phonic effect. Mr. Cowell, also 
famous for his hands-inside-the
piano compositions, flew from 
New York City to hear "Anti
phony" 's premiere and join Hans 
Schwieger on stage to share the 
ovation. Charles Ives' "The Un
answered Question" was another 
hi51hlight that same evening. 

that inclUded both· Eric: Dolphy 
and Ornette Coleman. Maestro 
·Schweiger and composer Schuller 
had met years before in Germany. 

Other ooncerts of pioneering 
orchestral jazz inoluded the 
Sauter-Finegan visit on November 
15, 1955. They had developed the 
art of jazz arrangement while 
working for Benny Goodman, TOmmy 
Dorsey, Artie Shaw and Glenn 
Miller. A mixed crowd of hepcats 
and classicists heard the Phil
hannonic's cacophonous exposi
tion and voiced their approval 
by giving one of the longest 
ovations in the history of the 
Music Hall. Jimmy Dorsey's 
"Oodles of Noodles" and Duke 
Ellington's "Sophisticated Lady" 
were also given the orchestral 
treatment at a 1953 Philhannonic 
concert. John Lewis, composer 
and pianist with the Modern Jazz 
Quartet, composed "Three Little 
Feelings" which was performed by 
the K. C. Philharmonic in the 
early sixties with solo parts 
for William Drybread (trombone) 
and Henry Novak (trumpet). Lewis 
described the music as from the 
Kansas City orbit of jazz. 
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t:Leger discovered 
ic's progres

sive attitude '8 well known: "I 
have discovered dur"xeputation 
in the field of modem music is 
second only to Louisvill.e." 

The Philharmonic's innovative 
concerts were often enhanced by 
Conductor Schwieger's informa
ti ve and ~requently charming 
off-the-cuf~ remarks during per
formances. ... I do not expect you 
to enjoy this music." Schwieger 
once told a Kansas City audience 
as way of introducing Anton We
burn's "variations for Orches
tra." "TO be honest with you, I 
don't enjoy it either," he added 
as he' went on to explain a 
mathematiiJal way to appreciate 
Weburn's use of the 12-tone 
school.Seeking to defend the le
gitimacy of jazz, Schwieger 
ppoke in 1960 to an audience of 
more than 900, who had come to 
hear Milhaud' s "Creation du 
Monde" and Gershwin's "Rhapsody 
in Blue": "This will be an in
teresting evening. I' d like to 
demonstrate to you that good 
jazz is not far apart from our 
kind of music." The conductor 
went on illustrate' the evo-
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Dear Pitch, 
Please put me on your mailing list-

your publication is getting better all the 
time. 

One thing, if Milton knows the Count so 
well, why does it look like his picture 
is superimposed (pasted?) next to the 
Count in your March issue? 

Yours" for more JAZZ & BLUES, 
John D Ashton 
Somewhere in Kansas! 

Dear Pitchers, 
Life is like a milk crate, in that, 

when it's empty you can use it as furni
ture. (Wendy Palmer) A tribute to Kurt 
Vonnegut, Jr. 

Truthfully, 
Marta Wakeland, Nevada, MO 

Dear Joh.n, 
Thanks for the compliments. The original 

THE PITCH ENCOURAGES READERS TO CON- ~:r~~~~~~;d a~h~~~ ~!s~!l!~~h:!~~ ~:sie is 

~~G~U~~;~inT~~~JB~R~~i~~~D.PO~~~~I~~EsARTr Westport. Check it out. 

WILL NOT BE RETURNED. SEND TO: Mr. Chance, 

Cl:f,l\RLESCHANCE I SR. 
4128 BROADWAY 
K.C. J MO 6LJ111 

lose it. Don't abuse it. Just 
use 

Dale Driver, KCMO 

Dear Dale, 
Thanks for the card. We're glad to use 

it. 

March issue of the PITCH looks great 
especially where Milton Blows the Lid, 

which is Aces! Being a hep cat from way 
back, the PITCH helps me continue to 
swing. But one thing--nix on leaving out 
DeSoto comix. Brooks is my favorite en-
tertainment next to swilling Grain Belt 
beer. Also, LeRoi's reviews were missed. 
What gives? 

Eric the Simple, Indep., MO 

Dear Eric, 
We join 

Brookes in 

Dear Charles, 

in welcoming back'LeRoi and 
ish. 

Picked up a of THE PITCH at a re-
cord store here Ann Arbor. A very good 
and comprehensive review of music it is. 
Thought you might be interested in some 
of our posters, etc. Feel free to print 
them. , 

Also, please check out the catalog on 
BE.A'l'NIKS FROM SPACE pUblication. 



Well, as most _c>f you 
vacation time for LeRoi. Thus, most of you 
were blessed with the mercy of not having 
to read anything pass~ as reviews from the 
pen of LeRoi: but on the chance that some 
of you might have missed my rock reviews 
once again I'm back at the grindstone with 
cramped fingers and bleeding ears (not to 
mention heart) to, hopefully please some of 
your interests and curiosities about some 
of tpe new records that are out. Some of 
the records may be slightly outdated, but 
they do qeserve noticing or I wouldn't 
write about them. Right? Right! Without 
further annoyance here are the reviews. 

®~y-GRED GUIDRY/Over the Line 'V''' 
CBS 37735 $8.98 list -I;: 

Produced by John Ryan and G;eg Guidry 

I was going to give this one a couple of 
stars, but I can't be half-assed about 
this. The record is an okay record, if you 
like the schlock they're passing off for 
good music these days, but it's formuta 
(formuta meaning, sound like the Doobie 
Brothers so they'll play it on the radio 
and you'll get rich quick) music like this 
that keeps the good stuff from reaching' 
t~ mar~et or at least from reaching, your 
ears on-the radiowaves. So go ahead and 
fly ,thi50rie and any other formuta records 
you might have lying around and get hip 
with the program and check out some of the 
alternatives available to you if you do a 
little research and ask 101;s of questions. 

***** 
JA~~~i~P~mport) EPtc (CBSl $8.98 list 
Produced by Steve Nye, Japc4n & John, Pun ter 

How many people hav~ been drooling and. 
waiting impatient for a new Roxy Mus~c 
record? Well ybe your short term 
relief until real thing happens. The 
vocalS sOUlld~ like Yuka Fujii- has attended 
the Brian Ferry school of quavering voice, 
the kliilyboards are very reminscent of Brian 
Eno.~d the songs are just art _school 
~ugh to satisfy most Roxy fans at least 
until the new Roxy album comes out. Give 
it a spin and you might be surprised. 

*** 
TERESA STRALE,Y/Never Enough 

Alpha AAB-l1013 $8.98 list 
Produced by David DeVore & Jim Ed Norman 

With the increased popularity of women 
rock musicians last year people should 
look for lots more albums being :r:eleased 
by female vocalists or bands fronted by 
women singers •• This is one of those re
cords that probably wouldn't have been re
leased otherwise. This record is a cross 
of Heart and Jefferson Starship sound-
alike and should be popular especially for 

.people attracted to this type of rock. 

**** 
HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS/Picture This 

Chrysalis 1340 $8.98 list 
Produced by the band. 

This is a good follow-up to their last re
cord that went relativ.ely unnoticed. The 
buzz on the streets is that this record 

may get a good push. and reception nation
ally as far as radio and media, but pro-
bably not have a very Elvis 
Costello but they don't 
copy the a good, solid 
record to 

LAURA BRANIGAN/Branigan 
AUantic SD 19289 $8.98 

Produced by (Jack, Whi te 

This is the first female to get the Barry 
Manilow Award' for terminal cuteness. ·I 
want all women to fly this one with pride. 

***** 
THE ACT/TOO Late at 20 

Hannibal 1306 $8.98 list 
Produced by Joe Boyd and John Wood 

This is one of the finest pop record,s I've 
heard this year. It has good vocals, in
strumentation and songs with a definite 
clarity that don't necessarily sound like, 
but have the minimalism of say,' the Rasp
berries. It's a record that will really 
grow on you. 

CHUBBY CHECKER/The Change Has Come 
MCA 5291 $8.98 list 

Produced by Evan Pace 

It's taken over a decade for Chubby to 
release a new record, but this one is 
worth waiting for. It will probably rate 
as the comeback record of the year. The 
things that really are striking about the 
record are its vitality, freshness and the 
straight ahead rock without a lot of 
frill s. Chubby's voj,ce has lost nothing 
over the years and there is a profession
alism present that only comes with matu
rity. This record is not just for old 
Chubby Checker fans either, this record 
should gain him lots of new fans. 

*** 
BR~r::i~!(fMs~ai6~~ne $8.98 list 
Produced by John Holbrook 

i~~\,~~:~~ 
stars than his last record if that gives 
you any idea as to the improvement. It's 
straight ahead heavy rock that has an out
side chance for some radio play (KY-102). 
The one song I like the least is Briggs' 
coverage of the Hendrix classic "Crosstown 
Traffic~" Other than that the record 
stands up pretty good. 

*** 
GODLEY & CREME/Snack Attack 

Mirage (AU.) 19341 $8.98 list 
Produced by Godley & Creme 

This is a pretty strong departure from the 
projects these guys have been involved 
with since departing 10cc. Though they 
haven't gone back to the sweet sounds of 
10cc, they have come up with a much more 
accessible record than in the past few. 
With songs such as the humorous rap song 
"Snack Attack." They show a departure from 
total self-indulgence and more of an at
tempt to public acceptance of they're 
work. This record is not for everyone, but 
it ~ for many so give it a listen. 

*** 
UTOPIA/Li ving to the Right 

Bearsville (WE) 3666 $8.98 list 
Produced by Utopia 

For many years Todd Rundgren has. been ,a 
favorite of mine. I hate to say ~t, but 
lately Rundgren has been less than his 
usual creative self. I couldn't testify, 
-I've been told that he is very involved in 
his video projects as of late. I wish he 
would concentrate on one or the other be
cause his music is definitely suffering 

from something and I hate to see such 
genius, talent not used to its full poten
tial. This' is still a fairly good record, 
but not near the potential of Rundgren. 

***** 
DWIGHT TWILLEY/Scuba Divers 

EMI (Cap.) 17064 $8.98 list 
Produced by Dwight Twilley, Geoff Workman, 
Chuck Plotkin, Noah Shark and Max. 

XTC/English SetUement 
Virgin (import CBS) Epic 37~~~ 

p~~~~:/~;\ugh P&4ijhinlan~;k~c 
.@). 

XTC is one of the very best and most con
sistent bands that has come out of the New 
Wave genre. They keep putting out top 
quality records, but their record label 
(Virgin) has been changing distributors 
faster than Casanova changed lovers. 
They're now with CBS and hopefully will 
get some support like some of their ~CBS) 
other groups such as the Clash. XTC ~s 
highly comparable to the Clash in style 
and in quality and if they get a break 
~ should be a really hot act with a good 
future if they don I t suffer anymore from 
the fickleness of their label. 

VARIOUS includ'ing Sting, Jeff Beck, Eric 
Clapton, Bob Geldof, Johnny Fingers, Phi~ 
Collins and DonOVan/The Secret Pol~ceman s 

Ot~:f~~7~Pringtime (WEA) 9698 $8.98 list 
Produced by Martin Lewis 
Overall I would have to say this record is 
a slight disappointment especially the 
performances by Beck and Clapton and also 
Sting, but there are some high points such 
as Donovan and especially Phil Collins. 
Overall I would say the record is probably 
a good investment, but I would highl,y 
recommend hearing it before buying and 
make your own opinion because it's your 
money that is inVOlved .... 



CARMINE APPICE/Carmine Appice 
Pasha (CBS) 37676 $8.98 ll.st 

Produced by Richard Podolor 

Between the weak vocal s and the drums 
mixed twice as high as need be you have 
the classic example of a record only a 
Mother or another drummer could love. For 
anyone else this is excellent frisbee 
material, especially with springtime being 
here. 

BONNIE RAITT/Green Ligpt 
WB 3630 $8.98 list 

Produced by Rob Fraboni 

my pre judice is' beyond 
comes to Bonnie Raitt. In 
ie head and above 
music these as an 

she i.s beyond you've 
had the priviledge of experiencing 

her music do yourself a favor and listen 
to her as soon as possible. You've got 
nothing to lose and everything to gain. 

THIN LIZZY/Renegade 
WB 3622 $8.98 list 

Produced by Thin Lizzy " Chris Tsangarides 

This is a more sophisticated, less hard 
core rock record than previous Thin Lizzy 
records. Phil Lynott ,is not nearly as out
-front of the band as usual and it comes 
off a lot better than I thought it might. 
It seems to be more of a group effort with 
'an added maturity that has been lacking in 
some of the previous Thin Lizzy records. 
Don't get me wrong they still rock out, 
but with a little more attention to their 
musicianship than just raw power. It works 
very well--. 

TEARDROP EXPLODES/Wilder 
Mercury 4035 $8.98 list 

Produced by Clive Langer" Alan Winstanley 

Although this is a pretty good record it 
doesn't come close to touching last year's 
effo:r;t. There are several excellent songs, 
but unlike last year's record, which was 
strong from start to finish, this time 
there are a few weaker songs that distract 
from the strength of the overall record. 
This is a common occurrence in the record 
industry because most groups have their 
best material ready for the first record 
and usually have to write new material for 
the second record in a much shorter time 
period, thus weaker second records. Don't 
let it deter you too much though because 
there are some really good songs on the 
record. 

list 
& Sean Fullan 

As usual this is the typical prototype of 
a Lou Reed record. Excellent songwriting, 
above average musicianship and off-key 
vocals with phrasing that no one can do 
like Lou do. Unlike most, Lou doesn't mel
low with age, instead he sharpens his wit
ty blade. I can listen to Lou Reed when I 
think I couldn I t listen to any music. The 
guy is a master at what he does. 

They came real close with this record, but 
there was some intangible that kept this 
from being a better record. Jules Shear 
(formerly of Jules & the Polar Bears) has 
great talent, but. I think maybe someone 
else should have produced this and maybe 
used his vocals a little more. I wish I 
knew what exactly was missing; but some-
thing is it has taken a away from 
the 

VAN MORRISON/Beautiful Vision 
WE 3652 $8.98 list 

Produced by Van Morrison 

This is an extremely well-titled record. 
It gives me chills when I hear it. The 
record may not gain. Morrison any new fans, 
but it will definitely confirm what most 
of his, fans&clrea4y l<now,he<ts:~~<~he ,'., 
most talented artists in the record ~ .. ' ,r

00
-, , 

business. 

This is the first modern record to recei 
the SHAKE' & PUSH AWARD. The reason is tha 
Lowe is one of the main subscribers to 
this almost lost art of music left in the 
Emerald Isles. I'm sure Lou would agree 
with me on awarding this month SHAKE & 
PUSH to NICK THE KNIFE. 

RUSSELL SM!TH/Russell Smith 
Capitol 12197 $8.98 list 

?roduced by Barry Beckett & Jimmy Johnson 

For those ~ho don't recognize the name, 
Russell Sml. th was the lead singer and 
driving force behind the Amazing Rhythm 
Aces. The Aces were one of the most under
-rated bands in the seventies and Russell 
will probably not be a big act in the 

eighties. One of the main problems is that 
his music has defied being categorized. 
After their first album they were voted 
best new country band of the year and won 
an Emmy. Yet Russell's voice is defined as, 
blue-eyed soul and the music was more out 
of a 'rock genre. All I can say is that if 
you Ire looking for just a damn good re
cord to buy, look no further. 

SPECIAL NOTE: 

THE BEATLES/Reel Music 
Capitol 12199 $9.98 list 

B:'£ ,tl:t!L.U!l1(3: you re~£.'t:h:i,.§l .t~hl9~., will be. a 
new Beatles package available featuring 
songs from all their movies and films. The 
package will be four color with a special 
12-page booklet. Also available will be 
many promotional items I can't mention but 
they will be essential to any Beatle fans 
and collectors. Look for the record and 
other goodies the last week of March. 

CHUBBY CHECKER 

Chubby Checker is out to charm another 
generation. By watching people's reactions 
to him at his recent in-store visit at 
PennyLane Records I think he's succeeding. 
His new record is good clean rock & roll 
but he says, "people are afraid to reach 
out to something new." THE CHANGE HAS COME 
is an apt title. This' album is different 
from his o'ld stuff but I have a feeling 
Chubby' s still the same. He still likes to 
sing and dance. Correction--loves to dance, 
he remarked with a smile, "all the dances 
are mine!" He bridged the dancing gap be
tween jitterbug and rock & roll. 

Chubby's off-stage persona is that of 
mellow electricity (I know that sounds 
strange, but itt s true). After people re
covered from their shyness at meeting 
THE Chubby Checker, they found him to be 
easy to talk with, funny and a genuinely 
nice guy. 
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Philharmonic cant. 
lution of jazz through various 
styles--dixieland, K.C. jazz, 
be bop, and into progressive. 
Another time, before the per
formance of the "Danses Concer
tantes" of Stravinsky, ·the maes
tro-commentator promised that 
"every note is where it belongs 
and everything is cool." .. ~~". 

Throughout the years, the Kan
sas City Philharmonic has offer
ed something for every taste, 
even the most e,ccen.tric ,.,rang:ing 
from the early (1933) American 
performance of Erik Satie' s 
"Gyrnnopedies" to a musical sa
lute to the Kansas City A' s-
"The Baseball Cantata" (1955). 
Morton Gould's "Concerto for Tap 
I?ancer and Orchestra" (performed 
;n 1954),. Darius Milhaud' s jazzy 
La Creatl.on du Monde" (1960), 

Hans Werner Henze's "Second Sym
phony" (1961), chants of the 
Sioux Indians (1969), an ancient 
Japanese processional dance 
::Et:nraku" (1960), David Amram's 
Trl.ple COncerto for Jazz Quin

tet, French Horn, Piano and 
Pakistani Flute'" (1975), Deems 
Taylor's "Through the Looking 
Glass" symphony (1937), and 
"Jaws" (1974) have all been pre
sented before appreciative Kan
sas City audiences. 

Improvised Music 
Few innovations in modern mu

sic missed the Philharmonic's 
programs as Berlin-born composer 
Lukas Foss can amply testify. 
Foss appeared in the triple role 
of pianist, composer and part-
time director one memorable 
night i1'!-1961. He was intensely 
ene,rget~cand unpretentious 
while cOBducting his highly ex
p7r~mental "Concerto for Impro
vl.s~ng Instruments and Orches
tra." The crowd showed "tension 
and awareness," according to 
reports in the Kansas City Star 
the next day. "It is not jazz" 
explained Foss, "it is not ad: 
l~bbi~g, and it is not composi.,. 
tl.on. Whatever these new sounds 
were, the .a\Jclfe,tl.c:~ .... la.~q~~0 
ensembLe solol.sts back for three 
calls. 

Improvisational music with a 
more humorous slant met the 
favor of a continually chuckling 
audience of 4,000 when Alec 
Templeton visited the orchest.ra 
in 1955. Listeners called out. 
five notes of their own choos
ing, B-flat, C sharp, F sharp, 
G natural and A flat which 
Templeton developed into figura
tions, note clusters and other 
devices. Then he adapted the 
five-note theme to the style and 
idiosyncrasies of Bach, Wagner 
and Chopin. The jokes and buf
~ooner¥ continued as Templeton 
l.nterml.ngled Beethoven's "Minuet 
in G" with "In the Shade of the 
Old Apple Tree," and then "Let 
Me Go Lover" with the second 
movement of Tchaikovsky's "1812 
Overture." The encore was a 
swing concoction which Templeton 
called "Operation Mambo." 

Electronic Music 
Modified, altered and distort

ed effects, some seeming to imi
tate a tornado and cleverly put 
o:r;to a magnetic tape, gave the 
ll.steners a rush of twentieth 
century energy and a challenge 
to the orchestra and conductor 
Han Schwieger, in the "Rhapsodic 
Varic;tions," composed by Otto 
Luenl.ng and Vladimir Ussachevsky. 
Composer Ussachevsky himself was 
on hand as collaborator with the 
Kansas City Philharmonic that 
:g.ight, November 11, 1958. Ussa
chevsky operated the tape I)e
corder from a position in badk 
of the hall where he could keep 
the volume controls in balance 
with the orchestra. 

Raves for Bartok 
When Bartok's "Music for 

Strings, Percussion land Celesta" 
was per~ormed in February, 1958, 
the audl.ence responded with such 
excitement that Schwieger con
sented to r~peating the work's 
fourt.h movement as an encore. 

--- ~-- --~--~ - '--------------------

Starting Out In Reverse 

THE PITCH 
musicians from Europe. Carl 
Busch became known as the Father 

By the end of the Philharmon- of Kansas City music. The second 
ics second annual Hi-Jinks show Kansas City orchestra had a 
(February 17, 1940), most of the brief history. It was formed at 
audience was dancing giddily in a meeting called at 1123 Main 
the foyer. But the evening had Street by John Behr on November 

sic, <;>n important programs such 
as thl.s, not only will help our 
y<;>ung people toward the realiza
tl.on of OUR OWN aims, but also 
help. them to understand why 
Amerl.ca has been the goal of so 
many foreign peoples in their 
LONG emigrations." begun on an even more absurd 2, 1891, and, folded a year later 

note when the eighty-five musi- due to lack of interest at the 
cians stood in front of Maestro box-office in a town of 132,000 .... 7 .. -J~~~""!!II!~~!!"'!P'!!I~ .... - ... 
Karl Krueger, conducting him :lilt 
with batons through a cello The Kansas City Orchestra, l 74' 
solo--Saint-Saens' "Swan"-- under th7 direction of the vigo- '41 ,it 
putting him through the, opening rc:us Danl.sh-American composer , 
bc;rs ~evera~ times, cd t:ia-h~,~ S~r Carl Busch ~knighted by the 
hl.m ,:Wl.th pol.ntQd~rnarks and in- '~~,f Norway l.n 1922) gave here's stl-ll time to come out * 
structions. A chess game, begun regula~nce:r'_ts from 1910 to and see your Philharmonic this .• 
at the previous year's show was 1916 at the AcaClemy of Music on season, still time to hear great 
still going on be~,~:t,~o idle McGee street. That organ~:1:z&tiQ.Q... music, and most importantly, to 
musicians on stage right:-O~,, __ ~as succeeded by two other _~how a body of support that will 
the favorite numbers in the orc+!estras known as the Kansas hel1' stimulate key groups of 
first part was the Bali Ballet City Symphony and the. Little , __ ,b~.siness peotti'e--~+tt-!!*-·"1m"-
witl'\ authentic gamelan accompa: Symphony, conducted by NazaYetlO-' _ enctbwment for next season. Read 
niment and Isadore Zverow and DeRubertis, an Italian conductor 'o'fI--to find. O~t ,~1:lat performances 
Joe Lefkowitz dancing. Things r 7membered for his valiant ser- remain for this season--what ',s 
had been going smoothly and ap- Vl.ce. BotJ: orcJ:estrc;s failed for in store for this summ~r and how 
plause was loud and long. But lack of Cl.ty-wl.de fl.nancial PennyLane and Classical Westport 
controversy arose in the second support. record stores are helping you to 
half of the show, which nearly support the next two Philharmon-
turned into a riot. Six local The Kansas City Philharmonic ic performances. 
guest conductors had a contest waaftSerfOtrmehedaarrtl.'vaadlrOamfaKtairclmeeting On March 25 and 27 the Phil-
based on audience response. harmonic's performance at the 
Among first to try his luck be- Krueger in the middle of the De- Music Ha11 will offer Mozart's 
fore the crowd of 1,300 was W.M. p7'ession. Krueger had completed ;!=:~~~sio~cofnrocmertthoeJL2s~ra(gseleioa'r"_ 
Symon and when he recognized Sl.X years as conductor in Seat- 1r 

what he was conducting I (an ex- tIe and was urged by Frederick dcle on Bartok pg. 8) and 
cerpt from "Carmen"), a delight- Stock, conductor of the Chicago Mahler's "Symphony #1." Theo 
ed expression spread over his Symphony, to corne to Kansas Alcantra will be conducting with 
face, wonderful to see. The con- City. Mr. St.ock believed that guest artist Anthony DiBonaven-
test finally ended in a tie be- Kansas City, alone among major tura performing at the piano. 
tween Henry ffaskell and Cliff American cities without symphony The next performances are 
Jones, resolved by the flip of a orchestras, would support such scheduled on May 6 and 8. Thomas 
coin. John Cage, who formally an organization. Although Mr. Michalak, who is the PhilharmOn-
introduced chance elements into K7'ueger was well liked by Kansas ic' s present music advisor., will 
orchestral music a scant eight- Cl.ty, a meeting to determine the conduct Beethoven's very popular 
een years later, would have ap- fate of a new orchestra resulted "N in th Symphony. II wi th the he 1 p 
proved. The spirit of Marcel in postponing action on the mat- of the UMKC Civic Chorus and 
DuChamp seemed also to hover ter. In a last minute effort to other accompanist,s from New 
over the Hi-Jinks concert that establish an orchestra, Conrad York. 
evening as the chess game carne Mann, 1933 President of the Kan- Our Philharmonic needs the 
to an end at last and the play- sas City Chamber of Commerce, support of everyone from K.C. A 
ers who had grown long white stood up and said that Kansas full house for the last two of 
beards tottered from the stage. city could either be just an- this season's performances would 

.. _=". other big cattle and corn town help show we are behind contin-
Fans of Khachaturian' s peren- or it could be a place in which u~nce of the. orchestra. Corpora-

nial favorite, "The Sabre to live well. He pointed to tile tl.ons and P17l.
vate 

philanthro-
Dance," may be surprised to flourishing art institute the pists are watching to see 
learn that this piece had its major importance of the N~lsOn whether K.C. rea11y wants a ma-
American prerniaz:e r~ ~re in Art. . Gallery, ,a uniVersity in the jor0J:¢\lIt.t''I'a_.,$.·t:~4;S;:C~:Uj!~ 
Kansas City. The year was 1944 makl.ng, and a well known conser- shoulo be 'encouraged t6'~\(nbw" 
Wfil1! @'te~¥ti1.1harmorl.ic's conductor vatory of music. Mr. Mann rea- that ticket sales are up 40% 

was Efrem Kur:t.~'\ Yir~n ~l1l ,- ,,- .. s~1l~dt~~k0l1'l.b~~l;leaed .. ~·, -~I~~~~i~~~~~"~"'.~PI.tI ..... 
,. :SOfti16mSa:$Cityv:?co_s~rl4.'-.' ,. ;;;.~~_.t~lK[;t:.e.·wes an .4llI 

had made alliances with the orchestra: Mann then offered t.o 'strong public showing at the box 
likes of Marcel DuChamp and Ger- pc;y the fl.rst season's deficit office now would be a shot in 
~rl;1de Stein while in Europe, wl.th the orchestra unde7' the ba,- the arm for those people working 
JOl.ned the Philharmonic from the ton of Karl Krueger. Thl.s ges- to establish an endowment. 

conductor's podium early -in ture won and the newly formed 
1947. Philharmonic opened on the night 

Death and Transfiguration 
The intense, feverishly drama

tic Richard Strauss tone poem 
"Death and Transfiguration" be
came an emotional reality for 
hundreds of Kansas Citians one 
stormy night in 1956., Conduc·tor 
Hans Schwieger had given strict 
instructions that no one was to 
be admitted into the Music Hall 
once the concert had begun. But 
he hadn' t coun ted on the bl iz
zard conditions and the pressure 
of other events that prevented 
scores of ticketholders from ar
riving on time. Almost as soon 
as the opening bars were played, 
crowds of late corners, clustered 
around the locked doors barring 
them from the orchestra, loge 
and balcony, began demanding 
loudly to be admitted. Inside 
the overheated hall, the audi
ence was growing faint and nau
seouS, a broken thermostat hav
ing sent the temperature soar
ing. As the symphonic poem moved 
through its drama-filled tableau 
of death, human anguish and 
transcendence, the January wind 
whipped around outside the hall 
and the cries of those trapped ' 
in the foyer grew unmistakably 
louder and more frequent. But 
nothing couLd mar the Philhar
monic's marvelous reading of 
Strauss' masterpiece under Maes
tro Schwieger's imperturbable 
baton. 

The History 
Back in 1887 a Danish violin

ist, Carl Busch, carne to Kansas 
Ci ty and founded an academy of 
music. He then organized and 
conducted the first Philharmonic 
orchestra comprised of immigrant 

of November 28, 1933. 

The original Philharmonic pro
gram included the frenzied, ma
cabre "Night on Bald Mountain" 
by Mussorgsky, the fairy-like 
scherzo from Mendelssohn's inci
dental music to "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream," and "First Gym
nopedie" by Erik Satie (orches
trated by Debussy). The Kansas 
Ci ty populous was clamoring for 
cuI ture and at the end of the 
first season the deficit was 
only $1,000. 

Over the years, on the same 
program with the Philharmonic, 
have ,appeared a roster of stars 
almost unmatchable in variety 
and virtuosity: Andre Kostelan
etz, Jascha Heifertz, Larry Ad
ler, Van Cliburn, Yehudi Men
uhin, Lilly Pons, Earl Wild, 
Andres Segovia, Isaac Stern, 
Zino Francesatti, Bruno Walter, 
Mary COsta, Mayor Wheeler, and 
William o. Douglas have all at 
one time or another shared the 
stage with the Kansas City 
ensemble. 

Patriotic Airs 
A certain Miss Glenn, speaking 

at the very first Young People's 
Concert put on by the Philhar
mon~c in November, 1940, told an 
audl.ence representing 38 area 
grade schools· words that remain 
very modern in their implica
:l:;-ions: "There are many factors 
in uniting for defense of demo
cracy besides ~ and artil
~. We think the inspiration 
of fine music, including that of 
great patriotic composers from 
friendly foreign nations, is a 
part of achieving that unity. 
TJ:e inclusion of our patriotic 
a~rs, and also of our folk mu-

PennyLane Records. Classical 
Westport and Brands Mart 
Audio~ all wHh the help of 
KXTR 96.5 FM will be giving 
away tickets for the March 
25 and 27 performances. Keep 
watch in THE PITCH for news 
about other Philharmonic 
activities. 

Al though the concert season is 
still very ac'five during the 
summer. That is when the season 
ticket drive for the fall 
starts. Everyone can be looking 
forward to some pleasant eve
nings at th~ Starlight Theatre 
with the Philharmonic. Bob 
Boggess of the Uptown Theatre 
said Feyl ine Productions of Den
ver is planning some very spe
cial events for K.C. 

During the summer our orches
tra· plays around town in smaller 
groups to stay sharp and promote 
themselves. Groups like the 
Jansen Chamber Players. the 
Philharmonic Brass Quintet and 
the ,Philharmonic Woodwind Quin
tet are available to play for 
v,ery modest fees. For informa
tion on this call the Philhar
monic offices at 842-9300. 

Of course there is th season's 
major event which brings out all 
of K.C.That is Radio Day at the 
Nelson. Last year over 15,000 
people stretched out on the 
front lawn as the Philharmonic 
pI aye d. Th i s year sho'ul'd bring 
out in 'mass, supporters who will 
'celebrate the start of another 
public summer concert season. 
Get ready, it all starts May 22 
with Mitchell Sardou Klein con
ducting a line up of popular 
classics. 
drop 'byPennyLane or Classical 
Westport. Pick up a free ticket 
an-d-- go see them. 



dave conlis 
CL.7lSSIC.7l ,~QTES 

London LDR 71053 Digital. 12.98 Hst 
HINDEMITH: Concert Music for strings and 

Brass; MOrginmusik for Brass; Concert 
Music for Piano, Brass and Harps. 
Philip Jones Brass Ensemble, Paul cros
sley, piano with Elgar Howarth conducting. 

Paul Hindemith (1895-1963) was one of the 
true craftsman of his art. Firmly rooted 
in the Germanic music tradition, he more 
or less brought Bach's style up to date. I 
do not know of a finer hand at the art of 

~~:~~!:;s~=ry :l~::d the. 
wrote showcase pieces for almost every 

}';;'IIIiIllI._.~*'~~~1.~ih~!~:;!J.:r;a from tuba to pic-' 

r ite Hindemith--the~!:::~r~~~;:r:-
real "power-chords" here and the rhythmic 
vitality is astounding. The balance in the 
PIlUip Jones Ensemble is impeccable, which 
adds even more punch to these spaciously 
orchestrated 20th century harmonies. This 
is an album of contrast. The Conaert Musia 
for Strings and Brass is full of syncopa
tion and dissonance, forte chords and up
tempo fugal writing. The Conaert Muaia for 
Piano, Brass and Harps on the other hand 
offers some of Hindemith r s most delicate 
music. All in all a well-executed and well 
produced recording. 

PHILHARMONIC 
Personalities 

THE PITCH 

Ah! Baroque music performed in the style 
of the period on instruments of the period 
(or copies there of)! An amazing clarity 
of texture is apparent in these grand 
scores when heard as they were written. 
The Pachelbel has been a very popular item 
for the last few years and now even 
wi th its use in the film· ORDINARY 
.\ihell,performed_ in its_ original instrumen
tation (three solo violins with continuo) 
the piece takes on a different character. 
Face it, there weren't too many forty or 
fifty piece string sections in those days . 

. .The performers here are students of this 
music and prefer to have it sound as writ
ten. If you r re looking for Romanticized-
Baroque please look elsewhere. The real 
grandeur is here. 

I was really refreshed by every thing on 
this record including the price! The per
formance is crisp, graceful and honest. 
The pressing is quiet. All in all a great 
start into the music of the Baroque period 
or a wonderful addition to any classic 
music lover's collection. There are some 
real gems here. The record flows not only 
wi thin each piece but from piece to piece. 

Nonesuch 79024 Digital. 11.98 Hst 
VIRGIL THOMSON: A Portrait Al.bum 

Paul Jacobs, piano and harpsichord; 
Joseph Silverstein, violin; the American 
Brass Quintet. 

This album of music by Kansas City native 
Virgil Thomson was an utter delight from 
the moment it hit the turntable. There are 
eleven portraits for piano, eight for solo 
violin and five for brass quintet. They 
range in length from just under one minute 
to just under three. As the composer ex
plains in his succinct manner "I haw~ made 
upwards of 150 musical portraits, too, for 
many instrumental combinations, all of 
them drawn from life, the sitter posing 
for me as he would for an artist r s 
portrait. " 

We have here portraits of many of Thom
son r S friends and cohorts; Picasso, Cop
land, Lou Harrison and Gertrude Stein to 
name but a few. The musical result is to 
me, some of the most straightforward, 
lean-lined and honest sounds I have ,heard 

·~~~~~~fn!?~~· ~f~()::i tI~~lfnf~t~~-
tist, whose output includes opera, sym
phonic and chamber literature as well as' 
volumes of critical writing. If you have 
not been exposed to Mr. Thomson r s music, I 
suggest you start here. 

Performance A+ 
Recording disri tally dazzling. 

Varese 81091 8.98 l.ist 
PROKOFIEV: Symphonic Suite of WaUzefJ, 

Gypsy Fantasia , 
BALAKlREV: OVerture on Russian· Themes 

Kansas City Philhar;nonic, Hans Schwieger 
conducts. 

This recording was done in Kansas City in 
.1959 and catches the K.C. Philharmonic at 
the peak of its power under Maestro 
Schwieger. The Symphonic Suite is com
prised of six waltzes from earlier PrOKO
f iev Works: "Cinderella," "War and Peace," 
and "Lermontov." They work out very well 
in Suite form, providing a cohesive over 
view of some of the composer's most bril
liantly orchestrated music. The Gypsy Fan':' 
tasia is another wonderfully-crafted suite 
of dances from his last ballet The Stone 
Flower. The Balakirev utilizes Russian 
folk tunes, reflecting the typical nation
alistic fervor of the 19th century Russian 
school of composition. All of the pieces 
on this lp are unavailable elsewhere. Ori
ginally released on the now defunct Urania 
label, the producer was Thomas Frost, who 
later became one of CBS's top notch engi
neers. The sound is early stereo but very 
full-bodied and accura·te. The performance 
is impressive indeed, and imparts the in
,spiration and excitement generated by Mr. 
Schwieger. The playing is precise, balan
ced and well-controlled. 

Thanks to Varese for re-issuing thiS. 
gem and reminding' us of what this great 
orchestra is capable of. 

Old Westport welcomes the merging of four 
unusual specialty stores, all under a 
single roof. Now you can walk in the door 
at 4130 Pennsylvania and visit Charlene 
Welling of the CLASSIC CUP, Sarah Taxman 
of KIOSK, Susie Bremser of the CLASSIC 
TABLE or Cheryl White of CLASSICAL 
WESTPORT. 

7 

(from lej"t to right: HANff SCHWIEGER, conductor (1957)' 
CAMILLA WICKS, via Un; BIRGIT NILSSON, guest soprano ' 
(1960); TIBERIUS KLAUSNER, viaZi.n (earl.y '60 's)' 
J~R0l;fE HINES as Mephistopheles; ,.GINNI and JERRY' ELDRED, 
v1.-ol.1.-n and trumpet (]950 's); GEORGE LONDON, guest 
baritone, and his wife, NORA (1961):, 
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&RIK 
J~ 

(1866-1925) 
Reeordings: Piano Mu
sie {Windham HiUl00B 
Orchestral (Vanguard 

10057) On Himself 
hair and 

A Fa1 se Rembrandt 
To live among glorious works of art is one 
of the greatest joys. Among the most pre
cious artwork which my modest fortune made 
me choose to share my life with, is a mag
nificent False Rembrandt, deeply and 
largely rendered, so good to feel with the 
tips of your eyes, like fat fruit, too 
green. 

On the Weather 
What a bore the sun is; what a nuisance 1 
It looks like a huge calf with a head red
der than a cock's. It should be ashamed 
of itself! 

On Youth 
I have always had faith in youth, and to 
this day, I have no regrets for it. Our 
times may be favorable to the young. They 
should beware nonetheless. Their youth 
will be used to attack them. I composed my 
"Sarabandes" at the age of 21 (1887) and 
my "Gymnopedies" at 22. These are the 
workSrmy'de.tractots admire--those over 
fifty, of course •.• To be logical, they 
should like the music I composed as a ma
ture man, as a eompatriot. But no .... 

From Notebooks of a Mgmmal 
Critics are much more ~ntell~gent than is 
generally believed. That's why I want to 
become a cri tic--a little critic, only a 
quite tiny ope, of co:urse. 

On Animals and Music 0 

,Few animals learn anything . from humans. As 

THEJ~JTCH 
to music? Well, horses have learned to 
dance, and spiders have been known to stay 
under a piano during an entire concert, a 
concert organized for their benefit by a 
reputed, master of the keyboard. But after 
that? Nothing. Only very occasionally do 
we hear of musical starlings, or of crows 
with an ear for melody, or of the harmonic 
ingenuity of the owl accompanying himself 
by tapping his own stomach--a purely arti
ficial procedure and yielding only an im
poverished polyphony. 

On Shunning Pride 
Of the evils from which we suffer, 
this the most constipating. 

The American Spirit 
The American spirit has occasionally tap
ped ,me on the shoulder., and I have been 
delighted to feel its ironically glacial 
bite. 

Descriptions Automatlques 
I wrote the Descript~ons Automat~ques for 
my birthday. It is clear that the Deflat
ed, the Insignificant, and the Puffed-Up 
Ones will not appreciate these works. Let 
them swallow their beards! Let them dance 
on their own stomachs. 

On Food 
I have a good appetite. I eat for myself, 
but without egoism, without bestiality. 
Inotherwords, I sit much better at the 
table than on horseback. I partake of food 
the same way audiences partake theatre. 
Dishes that are the product of a calcu
lated virtuosity, of careful science, do 
not retain my tasting attention. With art, 
I prefer simplicity. The same is true for 
food., I applaud a well-cooked roast more 
enthusiasticall y than the subtle work of "a 
pj,ec:e 'Of meat ca;r-efully disguiseg. b:ll: 

artful hands of a master of the sauce. 

On Money 
Money, which is no more stupid than any
thing else, vanishes fast. It's a pleasure 
to see it go, straight ahead, never glanc
ing behind and proud as a peacock. 

On Debussy 
I f I did not have Debus sy, I don't know 

I to express my poor 
that I can express them 

is 

has never 
room, he jumps out 

Consequently, he often says: am so 
fond of this staircase that I'm going to 
have stuffed." 

One Day in the Life 
Here is a time-table of my daily acts. I 
r~se at 7.18; am inspired from 10.23 to 
11.47. I lunch at 12.11 and leave the 
table at 12.14. A healthy ride on horse
back round my domain follows from 1.19pm 
to 2.53pm. Another bout of inspiration 
from 3.12 to 4. 7pm. From 5 to 6.4 7pm var
ious occupations (fencing, reflection, 
immobility, visits, contemplation, dex,,:" 
terity, natation, etc.). Dinner is sEi\rved 
at 7.16 and finished at 7.20pm. Fro1'R 8.9 
to 9.59pm symphonic readings {out loud). I 
go to bed regularly at 10. 37pm. Once a 
week (on Tuesdays) I awake witl)" start 
3.14am. My only nourishment of 
food that is white: 

the fat of 



Bii1Ok's Best 

this issue of the PITCH is 
devoted to. classical music, I 
have decided to discuss four 
performances of the piece I take 
to be the greatest single or
chestral work of the 20th cen
tury-,.-the 1943 "Concerto for 
~:chest:ra" of Bela Bartok. I 

ieve that Bartok is the 
20th century composer, 

sons for saying so are 
undaries of this . 

THE PITCH 
of detail, ;1;>ut all four'of them' , mp,st have *n deeply moved to 
have merit. wltite it, 'but it, sounds as 

The first movement, marked though his' 9wn intentions are~' t 
"Introduzione," pens quietly in clear to him, or that his heart 
the lowstrin-gs and is built up isn't deeply into the task of 
in fourths. The differences writing an elegy. Maybe the lat-
among these four versions soon ter explanation is more plausi-
become apparent. I found Lorin ble , given his love of life, but 
Maazel 's reading to be a solid. actually your guel3S is as good 
workmanlike interpretation of as mine. 
the concerto with an interesting Somehow the elegiac quality is 
surprise in the last movement, most apparent in Reiner's read-
an absolutely first-rate orches- ing although Boulez makes the 
tra, and a warm-hearted, some- repeated attempts by the major 
what emotional feel. In short,' keys to burst to the surface of 
vintage Maazel: Fritz Reiner en- the movement and stay there very 
couraged him, and botb men seem easy to see. This struggle is 
to me to be at their best in the left unfinished at the mOve-
non-Prussian, non-geometric, ment's end, by the flutes. The 
solidly professional milieu of fourth movement, "Intermezzo 
thecentrCil European orchestral Interotto," opens as the' tJlird 
tradition. (For example, I've closed, although the sunnier 
heard Maazel at his best, with major keys quickly gain and keep 
the Vienna Philharmonic in the hold. This movement contains the 
1980 New Year's Eve Concert ,re- famous parody of a German march 
cord on DG, and his best in this used in Shostakovich' s 7th Sym-
case is pretty impressive.) phony, which originated in Le-

Solti and Reiner use the Chi- har's operetta "The Merry 
cago Symphony in much the same Widow." Shostakovich used this 
way. Both men, twenty years march to poke fun at the Ger,-
apart, like to play this orches- mans, and the usual explanation 
tra with lots of variable dyna- of its use here is that Bartok 
mics and tempi, and not as a was jealous of Shostakovich' s 
windup device such as Szell' s popularity in the United States. 
Cleveland or VanBeinum' s Concert Ramey says that Bartok heard 
Gebouw. But Reiner, Bartok's thi s work on the radio, and that 
friend for forty years and his "it irritated him immensely." 
challlpion tor over fifty, seems However, it's important to re-
to underlltand the music .better member that 1) Bartok, a fervent 
than either Maazel or Solti, who Hungarian nationalist in his 
is also Hungarian and who also youth, fled Hungary because the 
was Bartok's piano pupil in Nazis occupied it: and 2) his 
Budapest. Sol ti 's hardly a dope extreme disrelish of bad music 
himself. His Beethoven symphonic was not a taste or even a habit, 
cycle on London in great. but practically a personality 

The nice thing about Solti's trait. Bartok admired Johann 
reading is his dynamic, phrasing. Strauss Jr. very much, as a com-
He uses this knack to especial poser, but his feelings toward 
alivantage in the 1st and last Lehar cannot have been as cor-
movements, especially the lat- dial. It may be that he's simply 
ter, which in Sol ti 's reading is jealous, but one suspects he saw 
relaxed, powerful and very his chance to fix bad musicians, 
sweetly played in the right the Nazis and Shostakovich, all 
places. . at once, and took it. The joke 

. I would say that comparing is carried by clarinets, by the 
Maazel and Sir Georg Solti bassoqns, and eV'en by the tuba, 

Reiner is to compare a small example of BartOk,' s 
con~~c~~r~h!o r!al- ~reat generOid;~y;z~ spirit, and 

in1I:eI:es~~ here is 
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appet~te for fun. Pierre Boulez" 
reading here is absolutely 
heartless: he is Not a' Nice Man t 

and you may well laugh out loud 
at this part. I did. 

The triumphant Finale is open
handed, vigorous and exciting. 
Reiner can vary the eso' s tempo 
here very effectively: he brings 
in the bassoons at a slower pace 
than does Boulez, to better ef
fect, I think. 

The last movement 'contains 
what to me is a very interesting 
interpretive problem. 'There' s a 
place about one-third of the way 
through the movement introduced 
ny a brief series of harp arpeg
gios followed by a very sweet-..... 

whistler's 
BOOKS 
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his fellow Hungarians Joseph 
Szigeti, the great violinist, 
and conductor Fritz Reiner, then 
at Pittsburgh. TOgether they in
formed Serge Koussevitsky of 
Bartok's plight. Koussevitsky 
then, at their prompting, vis
ited Bartok at his New York City 
hospital room to offer him a 
commission for an orchestral 
work, although this prompting 
was carefully kept from Bartok. 
Bartok initially would accept 
only half of the $1,000 commis
sion from the Koussevitsky foun
dation, fearing he'd be unable 
to complete the commission be
cause of his hea,lth. As it was, 
Bartok wrote the concerto in 
less than eight weeks, from 
August 15 to October 8, 1943, at 
Lake Saranac, New York. 

The concerto has five move
ments. Its core is said to be 
the third movement "Elegia," 
framed by scherzi, and by two 
long movements at either end. 
However, Bartok wrote that the 
piece's general mood represented 
"a gradual transition from the 
sternness of the first movement 
and the lugubrious death-song 
of the third, to the life-
assertion of the last one ••.. 
,The title of this symphony like 
orchestral work is explained by 
its tendency to treat the single 
instruments or instrument groups 
in a aoncel'tant or soloistic 
manner. " 

We'll take a look at four cur
rent recordings of this work: 
the Chicago Symphony, directed 
by Fritz Reiner (RCA Agll 2909): 
the Chicago Symphony again in a 
much later, digital recording 
directed' by Sir Georg Sol ti 
(London LDR 71036): the Berlin 
Philharmonic, directed by Lorin 
Maasel (Deutsche Grammophon DG 
2531 269): and the New York 
Philharmonic, directed by Pierre 
Boulez (Columbia M .42132) to a 
half-speed master reissue. Two 
of our performances can be. (lis
cussed without going into a lot 

faster than Pierre 
(The others do, too.) 
reading throughout is su 
with orchestral color, and 
presents a fine match of a 
poser's intentions with a con
ductor's abilities. He seems to 
be pleased with the sound of the 
orchestra for its own sake, as 
much as for anything. . 

However, my favorite reading 
of this concerto is that of 
Pierre Boulez. He somehow has 
managed to expose the great ar
chitectural beauty of this work 
with the utmost grace, and by 
doing so gives all the emotional 
'qualities illuminating it so 
orightly from within--the anger, 
the sarcasm, the great happiness 
to be alive,--plenty of room to 
unfold before the listener. 

Tne secona movement, "Giuoco 
della Coppie" (the game of cou
ples), is a gay scherzo opened 
and closed with a side drum, a 
characteristic Bartok touch. 
Sol ti rel.ates that research at 
the Library of Congress led him 
to conduct at crotchet equals 
94, instead of the customary 74 
given for this movement. Then we 
hear pairs of bassoons in 
sixths, oboes in thirds, clari
nets in seVenths, flutes in 
fifths, and muted trumpets in 
major seconds. Then there's a 
short, Mahler or Janacek-like 
brass choir interlude, after 
which the instruments return to 
a final cadence. It's wonderful
ly goofy music. 

Once again, Boulez masterfully 
exposes the architecture, but 
Reiner catches better the screw= 
ball character cif the movement. 
It must be fun to play! There 
are even Gershwin-like touches 
in the windwriting--jazzy, 
first-beat syncopation abounds. 

The third movement is yet an
other story. Marked "Elegia," 
it's very difficult for me to 
see what' 151 actually going on 
heJ:e. None of these was much 
help to me on this one. Bartok 
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BARTOK I S BEST Cont 1 nued 

natured melody carried by the 
strings. Pierre Boulez reads 
this as though Bartok intended 
at first to mug again another 
hapless composer, changed his 
mind, and decided to behave him
self instead. Fritz Reiner and 
Sir Georg manage to make this 
section an organic part of the 
rest of the movement--that is, 
they read it in a sort of neu
tral way. 

But Lorin Maazel' s reading has 
a very different effect on one. 
He manages to make. this part of 
the concerto sound like a gen
uine homage to Aaron Copland! I 
like Maazel' s reading the best 
here, but the point is that all 
three (or four) solutions to 
this probl.em are very different 
and yet all are very satisfying. 

I'd buy the New York Philhar
monic Pierre Boulez recording, 
in the half-.speed master ver
sion (CBS 42132). The sound is 
breathtakingly clear, and it 
couldn't be put to better ser
vice than in this piece. Pierre 
Boulez is becoming my favorite 
conductor. This record will set 
you back a few dollars but think 
of it this way: Bela Bartok is 
the greatest composer of the 
20th century,. so far. (It should 
go without saying I I suppose, 
that this means he's probably 
the greatest composer of the 
20th century, given the way 
things are going.) This is his 
greatest large-scale orchestral 
work. Its only serious rival for 
the title of the 20th century's 
greatest work for orchestra is 
Bartok's own 1937 "Music for 
Strings, Percussion and 
Celesta." You can buy a round or 
two for your friends at your 
friendly neighborhood gin mill, 
or you can buy this album and 
enjoy it for ten years. (Or you 
can do both·, which is what I'd 
do if I could afford it, and if 
I had any friends, I guess I 
could go drinking with my cat.) 
All these records are satisfy
ing: to me I the Boulez is roo st 
satisfying of all. 

THE PITCH 

KAN 
loss. This loss, happening on 

C" AL the heels of losing a bid for a • l". spot on the faculty of his Alma 
Mater to a person he considered 
not nearly as well qualified, 
plus the frust~ations of a ca-

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF A FORGOTTEN 
MASTER 

Charles Valentin Alkan was born 
in Paris in November of 1813. By 
1819, he was studying piano with 
Zimmerman at the Paris Conserva
tory. His first publ ic concert 
in 1826 featured an Air and Var
iations of his own composition. 
In 1831, the year Chopin settled 
in Paris, Alkan was still play
ing recitals, dazzling audiences 
with a technique that even the 
great Liszt found worthy of high 
praise. Alkan was a participant 
in' the gathe rings and do ings 0 f 
many artists living in the 
Square d 'Orleans during the 
1830's and 4.0's. It was for Cho
pin that Alkan had a special 
affinity. They went frequently 
to plays and concerts together, 
and, of course, played music to
gether publicly and privately. 
After Chopin and George Sand 
moved into the Square, they were 
next-door neighbo'rs. In 1838, 
Alkan persuaded Chopin, Chopin's 
pupil Gutmann and Zimmerman to 
join him in a public performance 
of his transcription for 8 hands 
of Beethoven's "Symphony in A." 
Several years later, Alkan was 
unable to persuade the dying 
Chopin to attempt a repeat per
formance. Chopin's death, though 
it co·uldn't.have.been a sur
prise, was for 'AIkan a great 

reer as composer-virtuoso that 
seemed to be withering on the 
vine. seem to have precipitated 
Alkan's disappearance from the 
public eye and nearly complete 
social withdrawal for over 
twenty years. 

During his recluse, Alkan kept 
two apartments to confuse 

·callers. He instructed his ser
vant to send away all those who 
called. He would admit only his 
few private students; and these 
only at the appointed hours. At 
one point, a party from the Con
servatory hoping to honour him 
wi th a prize, was turned away 
with a terse explanation: "at 
this hour M. Alkan digests." 
Later, Liszt attempted to visit 
Alkan. The house servant gave 
the usual "M. Alkan is not at 
home." Alkan, not so hard-=
hearted as to refuse so old a 
friend as Liszt, ran out into 
the street, calling to no avail 
after his coach. Alkan went 
through a lot of servants. 

Near the end oJ his long life, 
Alkan once again began to give 
concerts. He did this because he 
loved music and wanted to play 
works that he felt were neglect
ed. For a period of 4-5 years, 
between 1873 and '77 or '78, 
these "L~s Petits Concerts" 
brQught Alkan some small measure 
of the recognition his stature 
as an artist entitled him to. He 
continued to play for anyone who 
would listen at the Salle Erard 
up to the time of his death in 
1888. Though he was prone to 
hypochondria, Alkan was a fairly 
healthy fellow. He was supposed-. 
ly killed by the crushing weight 
of his library falling on him 
he reached for the Talmud. 

Alkan created a quantity of 
music, mostly written for pi 
For the most part. his wor 
were published during h 
time. Record catalog 

recordin 

Alkan's more celebrated friends. 
Some 0 f Al kan 's own works, how
'ever, have yet to be recorded by 
anyone. The reasons for this ne
glect are to be found in Alkan' s 
own story, the reputation of 
Alkan's works as difficult, and 
the very real difficulties of 
some of his compositions. The 
only reason to explore this mu
sic now, almost 100 years after 
the composer's death. is that 
this is the music of a master. 
It is no matter that Alkan rare
ly used his technique to perform 
his own major works. It is no 
matter that Alkan wrote some 
difficult music. He rewards the 

. artist who masters his diffi
culties with a unique vision, a 
vision with emotional depth and 
umcompromised intellect. 

H ###1#1 #I 
Alkan's music is available. The 
major publisher of his works is 
Gerard Billaudot, Paris. This 
publ isher is distri1?uted in the 
U.S. by Theodore Presser. 
Luyben's Music has a copy of 
The Piano Music of Alkan, edi
ted by Raymond Lewen thaI, pub
lished by Shirmers as of March 
9. 

!!.£E.~~!.!!~.!:isting: 
ETUDES Opus 35 & 39 
(Candide 31045) 
CONCERTO DA CAMERA No. 2 for 
Piano & Strings, Opus 10 
(Turnabout 34740) 
SONATE DE CONCERT for Celld & 
Piano, Opus 47 
(Finesse 9030) 
TRIO No. 1 in g< for Pi 
Violin & Cello, Opus 
(Genesis 1058/59) 
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known standards. There is, for there have been many opportuni-
the non-standa,rd tracks, a Far- ties for Ella and Basie to team 

DICI.'- . WRIGHT- low original and, to wind up the up, both on concerts and in the 
. . album, the title song fro~ an recording stUdios. 

unpublished Broadway Musical by The album begins with the 
son's "0 & E." The other selec- Teo Macero. standard, "Honeysuckly Rose," 
tion on this first side is a Side one opens with an up-- with Basie' s ,opening piano solo 
blazing version of Tadd Damer- tempo version of the Jerome Kern setting the happy mood for the 
on's bob classic I "Ladybird." dandy, "My shining Hour." . Track whole se ssion. Next comes one of 
The second side opens with two is a "ballad with a beat" Benny's own compositions, "My 
another fourteen minute venture, version of Robin and Rainger's Kind of Trouble Is YOu.". The 
this a thorough reading of Ver- standard, "If I Should Lose You." words are by Paul Vandervoort. 
non Duke's great standard from The third and fourth, tracks on The third track on side one is 
1935, "Autumn in New York." Fol- this first side are both medium another standard, this one made 
lowing that standard, Tete digs cookers: "There Is No Greater famous as an instrumental by the 
into Kenny Dorham's marvelous Love" by ISham Jones and George late Erroll Garner, "Teach Me 
work, "Blue Bossa." After hear- & Ix:a Gershwin's "But Not for Tonight." Up last on the first 
ing Tete's version, you'll un - Me. " side is Will Hudson's Swing Era 
derstand why the late trumpet- Side two, begins with another line, "Organ Grinder Swing." It 
er's composition has worked i t- swinging standard,' "Falling in reminds me of the kind of mater-
self into most jazz players re- Love with Love" from the Rodgers ial the young Ella did with the 
pertory and is considered one 9 f & Hart 1938 musi_cal, "The Boys Chick Webb Band. 
the better jazz standards. The f~m Syracuse." Track two is the Ella and the Count start off 

Let me say, right up front, that album closes with a very short standard made famous in the 40' s the second side with a medium--
I'm an unabashed fan 6f Tete (45 seconds) theme. by Herb Jeffries' vocal with El- swing reading of the Rube Bloom-
Montoliu. To me he can do no If you are a devoted Tete Mon - lington' s band, "Fl<;Ullingo." -Ted Koehler standard, "Don't 
wrong and, with this album, he toliu fan, adding this album to This, and the following track, Worry 'Bout Me." As Leonard 
only strengthens my belief. I your COllection is a must,. If the Matt Dennis-Tom Adair ever- Feather states in the liner 
think of him as a modern day Art you are just discovering this green, "Angel Eyes" are the two notes, Carter's writing for the 
Tatum with an incredible tech- magnificent Spanish pianist, real ballad performances on the orchestral interludes in this 
nique, flowing lines and a truly this is an excellent album to album~ both are very lovely. The one reminds one of the brass-vs-
remarkable harmonic sense. start with. All I can say now final two tracks of the album -reeds routines established with 

One of the great moments of my is: "When do we get to hear are the non-standard composi- the Fletcher Henderson band. The 
life was the night I heard this volume two?" tions. "The Wolf & the Lamb" is next track is also medium-up, 
brilliant artist in a solo piano the title song from Teo Macero's Tommy Dorsey's famous theme, 
recital at Paul Gray's Jazz TAL FARLOW/Trilogy unpublished Broadway Musical and "I'm Getting Sentimental Over 
Place here in Lawrence. What Inner C1ty IC 1099 $8.98 list "Funk Among the Keys" (the only You." Perhaps it is faster than 
makes this artist all the more When I sit down to pick out my track adding a drummer) is a we are used to hearing but, 
remarkable is the fact that he imaginary all.,.star jazz group, Farlow original. Although not as again, Leonard Feather notes 
is not only blind, but com:- there is one chair that never interesting to me as the stan- that Ella, Count and Benny all 
pletely deaf in one ear! I dis- changes. I know there are a num- dards, with Tal around, they are agreed that it felt right this 
covered this fact when I went ber of excellent guitarists, but both unusual and worth hearing. way. The next two tracks are 

to Paul Gray's office to in- that number one spot for me has both swing classics, Fats Wal-
t iew Tete. His wife advised always been Tal Farlow. I have ELLA FITZGERALD & COUNT BAS IE/ ler's "Ain't Misbehavin'" and 
me stand on one particular admired him tremendously ever A Classy Pa1r $8.98 list Ellington's "Just !'l Sittin' and 
side talk to him, since he since I heard this glorious Red Pablo 2312-132 a Rockin'," both at toe-tapping 
was deaf one ear and had only Norvo Trio recordings in 1949 The title of this album- says it tempos. The final track, "Sweet 
partial hea . g in the other. (Tal and Red have been working all: Ella and Basie equal a Lorraine," opens like the first 

For this li recording, Mon- together again lately and draw- Class Pair. And, if that wasn't track on the album, with a mar-
toliu is joined bassist John ing rave notices.) Although he enough, the arrangements for the velous Basie solo. Before- you 
Heard (present on_ ny Pablo re- has been fairly iaactive over session were done by another of know it, the album's over! 
leases w/Peterson., B son and the past twenty years or so and jazz history's all-time great Again, the title says it all 
others) and drummer. Al otie" only ventures out rarely to per- figures, Benny Carter. on this album, they're a "Classy 
Heath, a mainstay on othe form in a club or at a concert, In the liner notes, Ella says: Pair." Both these artists have 
toliu releases. A tribute to he is still my "main man." "Basie's band makes me feel so over 45 years of magic sounds 
Tete's artistry is the fact This album, originally re'" free. It's so easy to get ideas behind them and, anytime we can 
that, al though a live recording, in Japan, places Tal in when you have a sound 1 ike that hear them together, it's worth 
the a\1<ij.,ence was attentive to mpany of pianist Mike Nock behind you." Ella became aware shouting about ••• and getting. 
the performance that you could . st Lynn Christie (drum- of the Sasie band during the The addition of the Benny Carter 
hear a pin drop. meu::; )3o.b . _ e appears on 'bnechi~, W8bb days whea 1::hELCount arrangements is like ending a 

The album opens with a four- t,rack). Th '~ bum contain's nine came into the Savoy to play op- glorious meal with the most de-
teen minute swinger, Milt Jack- tracks, seven which are well- posite Chick. Since the 50's, licious dessert imaginable! 

~~-;;::;::::::; •• ;.;."M;;:;;mi~~· ~E elt:r c~r ~',' 1D).a~.~ 1::.HO_race ~ilver persuasion' r,: . r interrup- 'probably at least 'an equal debt to Hawes. 
tions in h~s creativ ow. The The book RAISE UP OFF ME is available from DaCapo Press in 

by 

Bob Hcmnond 

of 

KANU 

(NOV. 13, 1'928 - May 22, 1977) 

Bebop - the GREAT JAZZ REVOl;.UTION 
of the 40's- had as its incuba
tion point clul?s in New York -
Minton's, Monroe's and later the 
several jazz spots on S2nd Street. 
While the lion's shlU;e of the ac
ti vi ty walj centered in the. Apple I 
Los Angeles had its own I:IoP scene 
that was producing the li,kes of 
Dexter Gordon, Wardell Gray, Ted
dy Edwards and a young pianist 
named Hampton ~w!!s. 

Hawes was born Nov. 13, 1928, 
the son of a clergyman. The 
blues-gospelmusic .ard in his 
father' s churCh profoundly af
fectedthe young Hawes who had an 
oJ:wious gift for music. He used 
to pick out tunes on the family 
piano ,at ~ aqe ,of lis. By the 
time ~; ;pad~~ from Polytech
nic Higil he' nad been gigging 
aroung L.A.,' and at age eighteen 
worked with Charlie Parker at the 
HI-DEE-HO. Bird was highly im
pressed with Hamp's remarkable 
grasp of the new music. Hawes al
ways claimed Charlie Parker as 
his greatest influence. (Another 
very significant compliment came 
from no less than Art Tatum, who 
uttered three' memorable words of 
praise to Hamp after hearing h,im 
in 1956 _"Son, you hot. flo), . . 

first was a stormy earl if ties New York. 'After finishing it I felt a great empathy with the 
Army hitch. The second in up- man--almost as if he were a good friend. As is the case with 
tion was the worst. He had b ~ good friend, I miss -him. He left us a rich legacy - give 
:~:~:~~~ ~:~C~!i~:d af~ni:e a~une, hts.,music a serious listening. 
of ten years at the Ft. Worth 
Federal Narcotics Hospital. For
tunately for Hamp (and the jazz 
world) President Kennedy granted 
clemency after five years. None
theless, you'll notice a gaping 
void from the late '58 to early 
'64. 

Upon r~lease from Ft. Worth he 
resumed recording for the Contem
porary label and formed a new 
trio. For the rest of his life he 
worked most often in the piano
bass-drums format doing club and 
festival work worldwide. 

The third interruption was of a 
very different nature. and occur
red in the early 70's when, on 
the ~ll-fated advice of various 
A., ,&. R., types he awitched to 
electric piano. The move was made 
in an atteDlPt to capitalize on 
the jazz-rock fad. The outright 
commercial recordings were rejec
ted by critics and Hawea enthusi
asts alike - and failed to draw 
an appreciable number of new lis
teners. Hamp, considered the LP' s 
an aberration and announced he 
was returning-peJ:1llanently-to 
"wood" (the acoustic piano). 

Hamp'l::on Hawes was stricken with 
Ii fatal cerebral hemorrhage on 
May 22 t 1977. With, his passing 

!~ej:~e:~J.~: It::~~~e~;_ 
ceived proper recognition (nor 
adequate financial reward) during 
his lifetime and nearly five 
years after his death remains an 
unsung hero,. Although some re
cordings have been releases post
humously aI)d his painfully candid 
autobiography RAISE UP OFF ME is 
again available, his work de
serves closer scrutiny. His con
tribution to jazz is al~ to un
derappreciated--he was at the 
forefront of the blues based bop-

s C o G R A P H y 

ZObJinf1''''~*4n edited version of the dtBeogJ>«'phy tfom-
piZed b Hammond. For a more oomplete disocgraphy, send 
a self-fild ed, stal7Jped enoelope to: T-HE PITCH, HAWES 
DISCOGltAPHY BroadbJay X.C., MO 84111. 
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5-57 CURTIS PULLBR/with French Horn8-Prestige ST 8305 . 

11-57 BARNIY nSSEL/Let's COokl-Contemporary S 7603 
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Rich Hill and the Riffs featur
ing Ida McBeth has a musical ro
mance with Kansas City. They 
have more than enough talent to 
do extremely well on either 
coast yet they choose to stay 
close to their musical roots 
here. The first time I saw Rich 
and Ida was at the Baghdad 
Lounge about six years ago. They 
knocked me out. B~ing basically 
just another white boy from the 
suburbs, I was ignorant of Kan
sas City's Jumping Jazz tradi
tion. Rich and Ida gave me my 
baptism in Jump that night. 
Since then I've followed Rich 
and Ida around town where ever 
they've ·played. Like a bottle of 
good wine they keep getting bet
ter with age. Rich Hill and the 
Riffs featuring Ida McBeth have 
become not only one of the most 
musically talented groups in 
town they are also one of the 
most professj.onal and entertain
ing groups as well. 

Their music could best be de
scribed as a good time hybrid of 
Jazz, Jump, Blues; Soul and Gos
pel. Rich Hill on piano, Brian 
Hicks on bass imd Sam Johnson on 
drums sta:r:t each set with some 
tasty reminiscent piano trio mu-

sic. Rich Hill's vocals are Mase 
Allison but his approach to the 
piano is all his own. Rich plays 
piano and organ with great tech
nique and emotion. Brian Hicks 
plays a vibrant bass and sings 
or should say swings well espe
cially on Lambert, Hendricks and 
Ross "Gimmie That Wine" and 
"Centerpiece." The drummer Sam 
Johnson is also the vice presi
dent of the Mutual Musicians 
Foundation. Many after hours jam 
sessions have' definitely sharp
ened his skills. With brushes or 
sticks Sam is clearly one of the 
rhythm Kings of Kansas City. Ida 
MCBeth's versatility and phras
ing are awesome. She belts out 
Alberta Hunter, Bessie Smith and 
Julia Lee sqngs with the same 
enthusiasm and 'skill that she 
gives to the more contemporary 
matecrial. by Bill withers t· the 
Staple Singers and Gladys Knight. 

Rich Hill and the Riffs fea
turing.,J;q,~. McB.~".i.~l,:i:ie .-1'
pearing We(!, 'hi and'Sat March 
31 thru May 1 at Harling's Jazz 
upstairs which is located one 
f1 ight up at 394lA Main. Go and 
dig Rich and Ida, this is one 
musical affair that is 
teed to swing and j.ump. 

-PITCHCWB ..-..-. ......... 
Live _ ..... J ... ..",.._~IL._ 

ALAMEDA PLAZA Womall Rd at 
Parkway 756-1500 

& LOUNGE 

E 39th 

BLUE HILLS REST. 6015 Troost 
361-6616 . 
Black Angus Bar 
BOGART'S BAR & GRILL Antioch 
Shopping Ctr Annex 455-1900 
CLUB MATADOR 2860 Raytown Rd 
924-6486 
CLUB 95 9701 Hickman Mills Dr 
761-9099 
COSTELLO I S GREENHOUSE 1414 W 85 
333-5470 
Man: Julie Turner Quartet 
CROWN CENTER HOTEL 
Main & Pershing '474-4400 
Signboard Bar 
TOp 0 f the Crown 
D~CARLO' S 9102 E 35th 
737-2930 
DIXON INN 12 th & Bal timore 
842-0317 (lunchtime) 
OOWNI,INER INC 4719 Troost 
753-9368 
DUCK'S EXECUTIVE BUNNY CLUB 
1231 Quindarb 281-4989 
FABULOUS MARK IV LOUNGE 
1640 E 63rd 444-0303 

FIJ\MlNOO LOUNGE 8642 E 63rd 
353-9667 
GREAT PLAINS LOUNGE 10230 
10230 Prairie View Rd 891-9694 
HARLING' S UPSTAIRS BAR & GRILL 
394l-A Main 531-0303 
Wed, Fri, Sat: Rich Hill & the 
Riffs feat. Ida McBeth 
GRECIAN GARDENS 7703 prospect 
361-1881 
9 ,10: DuChamp 
G.T. 's 832 S Harrison 764-9861 
JTN Band 
Rated X 
Powerqlide 
HARRIS HOUSE 444 Westport 
931-6611 
Tues-Sat 
HOLIDAY INN CITY CENTER 
13th & Wyandotte 221-13800 
Rainforest Lounge: 
Entertainment nightly. 
HYATT REGENCY 2345 McGee 
421-1234 
Lobby Bar & J. Patrick's Lounge 
THE KEG 3843 Main 
531-7227 
MAGGIE JONES 63rd & Troost 
333-7335 
MEDLIN'S COLONIAL INN 5100 Blue 
Ridge Blvd .737-1150 
MIKE MURPHY'S PI ZZA PADDLE 
414 W 103rd 942-9186 
MUSIC BOX 4701 Troost 
753-9414 
Special Benefit for City Movie 
Cen ter April 8: The Thumbs 
NASHVILLE REPLAY 7230 W 75th 
722-9735 
Tues-Sat __________ _ 

O'S 917 W 44th 531-9800 THE POINT 917 W 44th 

~~~~: F~~;e F~~:~~~n Quartet 5~~~~:;-;~r;:~;,:;~""g~~-,-MU=ErrH;:;:L-;:;E:;::;BAC~H;;-;H;:::;Oc:T:;::E=-L---
Thurs: Rich Hill & the Riffs 12th & Baltimore 471-1400 

Fr ie~ S a~~a s~~e~~ssler Quartet ~~e~A~g2::;:::~.;:;~::::.ou~I:~~~1=::N""0c=R=TH:;::---,1..,2'"1"""1--=-A-rmo-u-r-.-=R~d 
~~~~~~3~ALL 811 W 39th 4;::;;s~;;-:i~=~~;:;:i~~~~-,L;:-;O~UN=GE;;:;-~8'"'71;-:7:;--::S:-n-:-i--a---=B:-a-r-
ONE BLOCK WEST 2415 S 50th 356-0350 
262-9221 Thurs-Sat: The SCamps 
1-3: Savanna STAGE DOOR 3702 Broadway 
5: Uriah Heep & Rated X 753-9876 
27 & 29: Rated X WE~S;-;T;;;:P;.;;:O;.;:;R~T~O;:;;N:;';E:;-;:W;-:e-::s-;-tP-o-:r::-;t--:&--=SW::-::-:T=-r-;f=-wy-

:~A:/;iI 1 ~ 7~~s~:~~:Yl van~a y~9 ~~1~~:;-;:~~6::i'i~~T., S;;--;:B:;-;A~R;--;:-&-G;;;R~I~L--;:L-----
753-0000 250 Richards ReI 421-5587 
PHILLIPS HOUSE HOTEL 106 W 12th YESTERDA:i I S LOUNGE 89th & Troost 
221-7000 444-1040 

J 
.r~ SUPPORT .YOUR LOCAL MUSICIANS--THEY'RE HUNGRY 

If your club or event 1s not 
listed on this page and would 
like to be~ let us know by maiL 
phone~ or person. 

May 1 X 

THE PITCH 
~I~~~~r~~9~~y ~ KCMO 64111 
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ALL, SOU CHURCH 

/ 
~S~,~DAYJ APRIL 4th ~ 
4400 WARWICK 1 ~ IIpm 

~$a."dorrittioR'· r.'reshments 
blu. jam pr.,d"ctians 

-$--$--$--$--$--$--$--$--$--$--$--$-

-$- (C ®~~~oo.{F~ -$-
-$- $ 
-$- UPCOMING CONCERT EVENTS: -$-
~ MARCH ~ 
V 24 •• FIRST ANNUAL DRUM BATTLE············· • UPTOWN V 

26 •• CARMINE APPICE/RICK DERRINGER/ 

-$- DUANE HITCHINGS/TIM BOGART ~ 
"There's Nothing Like It"· •••••••••• "UPTOWN V 

2 8 •• JEFF LORBER··························· UPTOWN 

-$- APRIL -$-
1 .• A FOOL'S NITE OUT···················· • PARODY 
L . WAFFLES' ••••••••••.••••..••••••••••••• FOOLKILLER 

-$-
2 •• ROSY'S BAR & GRILL···················· FOOLKILLER 
2 •• BATTLEFIELD BAND····················· • ALL SOULS 
3 •• RODNEY DANGERFIELD (two shows)' ~ •••••• MIDLAND 
3 •• GARY KIRKLAND························· FOOLKILLER 

~ 4 .. THE LE ROI BROTHERS .. ·················ALL SOULS 
V 6 •• AN EVENING W/GEORGE GERSHWIN 

pianist THOMAS WRIGHT················ 'FOLLY 

-$- 10 .. TOOTS & THE MAYTALS/CARIBE··········· • UPTOWN 
10 .• KANSAS CITY WOMEN'S CHORUS············ FOOLKILLER 
12 •• BEAUX ARTS TRIO····················,· 'FOLLY 

-$-
12, ,DIRT BAND Benefit for Ronald McDonald 
13. . '" , House,. UPTOWN 
15/16/17, ,VAUDEVILLE SHOW-············,··, FOOLKILLER 
16/17 •. WESTPORT BALLET··················· • FOLLY 

~ 16 .• RICK SPRINGFIELD····················· ·MEMORIAL 
V 18 •• JOE ELY & THE BLASTERS··············· • UPTOWN 

18 •• ROSY'S BAR & GRILL Foolkiller 
~ BRUSH CREEK EXPRESS Benefit······ • FOOLKILLER 
V 21 •. TIM WEISBERG •••••••••••••••••••.•..••• UPTOWN 

24 •• LYNN ANDERSON._ •••••••••••••••••••••••• FOLLY -$- 28 •• CHICK COREA QUINTET KANU Benefit .... HOCH AUD. 

1h Wichi ta Jazz Festtval--Aprll 23, 24, 25, 1982 

V Calendar key: 

~ Uptown-Uptown Theatre 
V (Midtown) 

Folly-Folly Theatre 
~ (Downtown) 

V Parody-Parody Hall 
(Mi4t.own;) 

All Souls-All Souls 
Unitarian Church 
(Midtown) 

Foolkiller 
(Midtown) 

Midland Theatre 
(Downtown) 

PABODY BALL CALEIDAB 
APRIL' 

Mo Tu 
ladies FREE 

No Exit 
Topeka 

R n'R 

Columbia 

Ladies FREE 

Banastre 
Tarleton 

Rn'R 

Tulsa 

ladies FREE 

~I" 
Th Fr Sa 

KC 1 Columbia 2 30 KC Jolly 31 
Brothers 
Band 

Fat Hat & 
Knuke 
Rockne 

Rn'B Rn'B 
Kansas 
City 
Blues 
Band 

13 Chicago 14 

Gypsy Fari 

Reggae 

Bel Airs 

Rn'B 

8 KC 9 
Jolly Brothers Band 

Rn'B 

15 Lawrence 16 

Kelley Hunt & 
The Kinetics 

Rn'R 
20 21 Rod 22 Lawrence 23 

Caribe 
Jim Sweney 

Piazza & 
The Mighty 
Flyers Reggae. 

Calypso Rn'B Blues LA 

KC 26 27 28 Springfield 29 30 
Blue Riddim Band Jonathan 

Fools Face Richman & 

I The Morells I Reggae 
Shake n' Push R n'R 

1982 

3 

10 

17 

24 



OUB has a unique arrangement with' Penny
.Lane Records when it comes to writing 
about albums. He can write about anything 
he chooses. Nobody ever hands him a record 
and says, "We have a lot of these in stock 
please give it a plug." Instead· OUB spends' 
a lot of time browsing through the bins of 
jazz, big bands, jazz vocals, instrumen
tals and newly-arrived stock, looking for 
music he likes and can recommend to his 
friends and fellow collectors. Sheryl, 
Morri.s, Dave, Teddy and Dwight' will often 
hand him an album for possible review. The 
other day OUB spotted Morris on the floor 
and asked him if he had anything new in 
OUB's kind of music. Morris dipped in the 
"W" bin under big bands and came up with 
an album titled Dancin' at Anson's with 
AnSO,:l Weeks and h~s orchestra. 

OUB could not believe his eyes! Anson 
Weeks! Not the Anson Weeks who moved into 
the Sheraton-Palace Hotel in San Francisco 
for a two week gig many years ago and 
stayed for five years? Yes, it was the 
original Anson Weeks who played the InOst 
dance able music "this side of heaven," as 
Guy Lombardo used to say. Anson Weeks' 
band is where Bob Crosby, Xavier Cugat 
and Dale Evans got their start. 

OUB could not wait to get back to his 
cozy pad over the garage, crank up his 
Victrola and listen to music he had not 
heard in 40 years: II Just a Gigolo," "Maple 
Leaf Rag," "Can't We Be Friends," "Where 
or When, If "If You Knew Susie," "Moonlight 
and Roses," "Up a Lazy River," "Alley 
Cat," "Singin' the Blues," "Farewell 
Blues," "Tea for Two," "Body and Soul," 
"Copenhagen"--every song a classic, all on 
one stereo . album! 

Next day OUB was back at PennyLane and 
found four more albums by Anson Weeks and 
his orchestra and more of the great songs 
of the 20's, 30's, and 40's. "Chinatown," 
"Love for Sale, If "Beautiful Doll," "You're 
the Cream in My Coffee," "Paper Moon," . 
"Mama's Gone Goodbye," "Dark Strutter's 
Ball," "I'll Get By," "I'm Writing You 
This Melody" (Anson Weeks theme song), 
"You're Getting to Be a HabitW~~.~." 
"Singin' in. the . Rain," "Night and Day," 
"Bye Bye Blues," . "Mack the Knife," 
"Hawaiian Wedding Song," "Hindustan,". 
"No, NO, Nora," "Sweet Little You," "Pad
dlin' Madel in ' Home," "You Were Meant for 
Me," "Tiiile on My Hands," "Cuddle Up a 
Little Closer," "You TOok Advantage of 
Me," "Gigi," "Top Hat, White Tie and 
Tail s," "The Lady is a Tramp," "Just One 
of Those Things, II "Life is Just a Bowl of 
Cherries," "Side by Side," "Get Happy," 
"Bill Bailey," "'When the White Lilacs 
Bloom Again," "I'm Nobody's Baby," and 
"Now is the Hour, "And as it says on the 
back of one of the albums Cruisin With 
Anson, "No matter what the musl.cologl.sts 
and learned university scholars say, the 
folk music of America is the music .pro
duced by Tin Pan Alley and its- commercial' 
concomitants, Schubert Alley and Holly
wood's film factories, by definition must 
be: 1) Popular, 2) Eas:iJ:y identifiable, 
3) Eminently reflect;,ive of its culture." 

Anson Weeks, pianist, arranger, band
leader, was born in O'akland, California in 
1896 grew up t&ere and played his first 
dances with a band he formed while a stu
dent at ,the University of California. 
Financial difficulties cut short his col
lege education and he took a job in Sacra
mellto where he learned the Senator Hotel 
Was looking for a dance band. He promptlt 
put one together and played there until he 
was hired to lead the band at what was 
then San Franci8CQ t snewest most glamorous 
hostelry, the Mark Hopkins atop Nob Hill. 
He. played there for years, went to New 
York' s swank St. Regis for a year, and 
played three of Chicago' s most important 
spots, the Edgewater Beach Hotel and the 
Aragon and Trianon ballrooms. He suffered 
a ,severe auto·,acciient~"hicb put him out 

; of: eoaission· for: bJO· yeU's .. in. the' eady 
40's, returned to San Francisco in 1955 
where he played at the Palace-Sheraton, 
then opened a $250,000 supper club and 
ballroom in Sacramento. In 1960 he pio
neered a nOble experiment for the Matson 
Navigation Co. Weeks took his band aboard 
the MatBonia, one of Matson's 'luxury lin
ers in the Pacific trade. The experiment 
was a success--doubly so because one of 
the by-products was Cruisin' with Anson 
(see pix On album cover). 

To be a prime tune merchant for some 
• i forty years as Anson was and to be as pop
:'iul.ar today .. as he was during the 30' s , 
'~~"'~"",:,.,:c ~~i ,'';-~;H<;'~ « ."4. 

40's, 50's and 60's is a neat trick. 
Nevertheless Anson Weeks has turned it, 
for his singularly clean and simple style 
has the virtues of easy beat, recognizable 
tunes and complete danceability because he 
concentrated on the best and most popular 
and enduring songs which will never die as 
long as people sing and dance. Anson died 
in 1969. 

Here are five of the Anson Weeks albums 
,now available at PennyLane: 

REMINISCING AT THE MARK/Fantasy F-8355 
DANCIN' WITH ANSON/Fantasy 8001 
ANSON'S BACK/Fantasy 3297 
DANCIN' . AT ANSON' S/Fantasy 8076 
CRUISIN' WITH ANSON/Fantasy 8051 
(these albums are $8.98 list) 

No other country, no other people any
where in the world ever produced such 
happy music as came from the pens of Amer
ican song writers during the 20's, 30's 
and 40's. Once you he.ar one Anson Weeks 
album you ~ill want the whole set and you 
could make no better investment in music 
to dance to. 

~UB's Memoirs 
In the last installment of OUB' s memoirs 
he told abOut passing the test to qualify 
for .a position as, gigolo (escort) for a 
weal thy New York, Palm Beach and Newport 

:~~~s l:n, ~!s ~~:ih~ f~ n=d f~~~e' 
"I knew I was safe because I was broke," 
saj,dGU13" .' .' ......b., 

"',,~'§'>';'c:aned t.hlr"'hllCt'·~ .arid'we laid 
some ground rules, like I would need at 
least two days notice about parties, I 
would not be paid for my time but would be 
rElitnbu,rsed for picking up tabs, parking 
and gas, tuxedo rental, etc. I now had two 
cars: my '51 Victoria which was being 
customized for showing in car ,shows, par
ades and hot rod meets, and a used '61 
1800 BMW 4-door which I used in business. 

A week later Phyllis called. She called 
me Robert. "Robert," she said, "there's a 
coctail party at Figero' s Monday at six. 
Can you come over abOut 5:30?" "Where I 
come from," I replied, "six means black 
tie. II "No, no, not here~ informal--jacket 
and tie of course, but no tux," she said. 
I met her as planned, found out that Fig
ero's was actually the Palm Beach Art Gal
lery on Worth Ave. near the Everglades 
Club. Palm Beach is full of art galleries 
with tasteless paintings by cornball art
ists looking to make a fast buck from peo
ple with new money whose taste is mainly 
in their mouths. When we went through the 
receiving line of young Palm Beach matrons 
on the fringes of the real upper crust I 
recognized some, of the names I'd seen re
gularly in the society page of the Palm 
Beach Post. The place was jammed with 
mostly freeloaders, and waiters were cau
tiously walking among guests with trays of 
Manhattans, Martinis and Old Fashioneds. I 
came to a modernistic painting with bright 
colored bars and rays like sunshine going 
out in all directions. The young artist 
was standing near his painting dressed in 
a gray smock, blue beret and black full 
flowing tie. I asked if the picture had a 
ti tle and he said no. I then said, ~Mirid 
if I make a suggestion?" "I'd welcome it," 
he said! "Why don~t you call. it 'Exp~o,sion 
in a Shingle Factory'?" All I got was a 
deep frown. A little farther on was a 
large wood carving in limed oak of· a huge 
horse head with wide nostrils; curved neck 
and glaring black eyes. The whole life-
size carving was on a marble pedestal 
about waist high. "How much are you asking 
for the horse head? II I asked the artist 
who again had on a gray smock, blue beret 
and flowing black tie. "Five thousand dol
lars" he said. "Only five thousand?" I 
said, "Why you can make that much in a few 
months. Here' s all you have to do. Put the 
head on a stand with an electric motor 

that makes it go up and down foZ' say, 
30 seconds. Put a 10¢ meter here and some 
stirrups here, take it out t9 the Farmer's 
Market on Southern Boulevard and the kids 
will be waiting in line to ride. You'll 
clean up." The sculptor was turning away 
before I finished my idea. One more Man
hattan and I was ready to split out of 
that noisy room and go to the Petite Mar
mite, The Colony or Maurice's. Instead 
Phyllis had made a date to meet another 
couple, the Frobishers, at Hamb~.rger 
Heaven, the only hamburger joint I ever 
saw with a French-speaking maitre d' wear
ing a tuxedo. If there's one thing I can't 
stand, it's a store-bought hamburger. I 
picked up the tab an<kPhyllis paid me when 
I took her home. 

Next party was New Year's Eve at the 
Breakers. Phyllis called just before 
Christmas to tell me she had two tickets 
to the annual 'Party at the Breakers and it 
Would be black tie. Myex~r-in-law 
Jim Vandergrift had driven down: from 
Charleston, West Virginia for the holidays 
and brought his girl-friend Ruth and:.a 
chick named Pauline for me. We were having 
fun makingi;he rounds nightly, sun and 
surf:.batbing days ~d had planned to go. to 
a fancy club on the 75th St. causeway in 
Miami Beach for New Year's Eve where Zsa
Zsa' Gabor and other jet setters hung out. 
Jim was a non-resident member. When I told 
Phyllis I wasn't sure I could make it as I 
had guests in from the North I said I 
would call her back. My friends advised me 
to go with Phyllis as they would be gone 
in another few days and I would be here 
all winter, so, I called Phyllis who said 
she had planned a small dinner at her 
apartment just for the two of us at eight 
and we could drive up to the Breakers 
which was only six blocks north on County 
Road in time for dancing at nine. I eVen 
took my old hot-rod out of stor,age for the 
occasion. Donned my rented tux from West 
Palm Beach Formal Rental, had my cute 
landlady help button my studs and collar 
and was off to the Brazilian Court for a 
quiet dinn8l' for tINO. When Phyllis opened 
her door she stood under the hall light 
and she was covered in rhinestones, se-· 
quins, diamonds, she shimmered from. head 
to foot. She looked J:ike a crystal chan
delier in a Lobster Palace and was even 
wea:dng a tiara with three rows of dia
monds and long diamond earrings. I had 
never before seen a fancier broad in all 
my life. I thought I would see a ~aoe 
table cloth with sterling silver place 
settings, perhaps a candelabrum, linen 
napkins, maybe a floral arrangement for 
center piece ~ Instead we went into the 
breakfast nook where she had put out some 
boOze and ice cubes. She reached in the 
refrig and took out a covered alumin\1m 
pan, slapped it on the e1.ectric stove, put: 
a couple pieces of white bread in the 
toaster, took out a couple cold plates, 
rattJ:ed SOme kitchen knives, forks and 
S{IOPns on the ~ert~e, w~:th pape~ n~p.., 
kins. When she took t:he lid off the pan it 
was stringy left over chicken. It wasn't 
even hot and I kicked it around on my 
plate trying to lose it under the toast 
and pretended it was delicious. Later when 
I drove up to the main entrance to the 
Breakers I told Phyllis I would park and 
lock the car myself and see her inside. I 
never trusted valet parkers with my old 
hot-rod. It was a. little before nine when 
we were ushered to our ringside table com
plete with noise makers, funny hats and 
whistles-- (to be continued) 
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~ 
eontain LR's rapid-fire 
but awhoa ... what 'a differ-

~~~~. ~~~t:m:~~~ 
raps whereas~m uses well-worn 
Studio One rhythm tracks with very few 
surprises. The same rhythms were mOre suc
cessfully used on the classic Smiley and 
Michigan Rub-A-pub Ip. Of the two, Rose
marie is more---or:I"ginal, exciting and seem
ingly indicative of the iry direction LR 
is headed. 

***~ 
TRISTON PALMA/Presenting 

Black Roots 010 $8.98 list 

TRISTON PALMA/Showcase 
Midnight Rock 90000 $8.98 listt 

Sounding very much like a younger Barring
ton Levy, twenty-year-old Palma has come 

with a couple of winners. is 

s the 
six Sho1;)aase 

styLe tunes. 'l'he vocals have a certain 
freshness and the backing gels nicely. A 
very pleasing set in a lovers rock style. 

Sho\'lcase offers a harder sound with Jah 
Thomas producing' and Roots Radics creating 
some of their greatest licks to date. 
Triston sets the stage with silky vocal s , 
then Jah Thomas j'umps in for a quick toast, 
and finally the Radics take over in a drum 
and bass, to the waist .. dance-haIl-style 
dub session. This one's guaranteed to keep 
you rocking and swinging. Keep an eye on 
TP:--this is only the beginning. 

**~ 
YELLOWMAN/Mad Over Me 

J & L $ 8.98 list 

Yellowrnan gets his name due to the fact 
he.'s albino and is yellow! Another of JA's 
latest DJ rap experts, Yellowrnan has a 
smooth delivery and is competently backed 
by the Sly and Robbie rhythm section. The 
choicest cuts are "Gunman" and "Boneman 
Connection" with its homage to body parts. 
Unfortunately side two doesn't quite keep 
up the momentum. But I have a feeling 
Yellowrnan is capable of more consistent 
things ahead. Watch him. 

JOHNNY OSBOURNE Night Fall 
Jah Guidance 009 8.98 list 

Yet another spellbinding if slightly in
consistent lp from one of the most record
ed and popular singers on the scene today. 
Osbourne has put out many classics over a 
fairly short time. Using Linval Thompson 
as producer and Roots Radics as sidemen 
this Channel One set is a heavy. Side one 
starts off rather rudimentary but by side 
two things really start clicking and 
threaten to blow the lid clean off. "Try
ing to Turn Me On" is top notch Johnny 
while "Nightfall" showcases sexy vocals 
with crushing rydims drifting in dub-wise. 
"Little Lover" and "Kiss Somebody" are 
also rooted in Scientific dub mixes. 
Listen and dance! 

Lion Youth is a newcomer from England and 
he,' s delivereOc a really fine, debut Ip. 
,SO~inq ~ much like Gregory Isaacs, LY 
has written and sings ten exceptionally 
tight '3Ild melodic,co~ositipns. ,Thi/W is 
_':'1:>f"~~~·~"ii,,~.,~:'lteat:'· . 
once to know something special is happen
ing. This is mainly lovers rock with hard 
rhythms and crystal clear production. LY' s 
band is unknown but they provide the per
fect counterpart to this "bound ,to, getcha 
skanking" set. Pure ear-candy. 

THE ITALS/Brutal Out Deh 
Nighthawk 303 $8.98 list 

This is another great offering from the 
label which gave us Wiser Dread and Best 
of the Morwells; Beautl.ful and poigniiii't 
harmonies make this one essential. Every 
cut gets the special treatment from lead 
singer Keith Porter and back-ups Ronnie 
Davis (a star in his own r~ght) and Lloyd 
Ricketts. Using members from both Revolu
tionaires and the Radics, dis one extra 
Iry from start to finish. Check out the 

immaculate sound of ~Herbs Pirate" ~d 
"Give Me What I want." All killer--no 

ler. Too few, records 
been happening lately so al:l means' 
check out the ITALS and discover the defi
nition of roots rock reggael 

GLADIATORS/Babylon Street 
Jam Rock $8.98 list 

Having been around from the inception, The 
Gladiators have continu,ally put out dyna
mite 'records. Playing all instruments as 
well as, singing three-part harmony, these 
guys have it all; great rhythms and first 
class vocals. When I first heard this re
cord at a friend's I thought it was some 
unreleased Marley tracks! That' should gi 
you an idea of what to expect. A special 
sound from a special band. 

***~ 
KING CULTURE/In CuI tural Mood 

King Culture $8.98 list 

Produced, arranged and mixed by King Cul
ture, In Cultural Mood is a killer dub al
bum. Issued in Canada and recorded, at five 
different studios with a slew of musici
ans, "Mood" offers crucial rydims with a 
fresh approach. King Culture has foregone 
a lot of the gimmickry currently popular 
on many dub releases in favor of a more 
basic back-to-roots sound. Good music for 
dancing or meditating. The choice is yours 

THE MIGHTY DIAMONDS/Indestructible 
Alligator 8303 $8.98 list 

This is Alligator's third reggae release 
in about two years, the others belonging 
to England's Black Slate. This record is 
identical to The Diamonds' Changes lp re
leased last year in England and Jamaica, 
with just two different tracks, "Tamarind 
Farm" and "Wise Son," culled from recent 
hi t 45' s. This is a good selection fea
turing Sly n' Robbie back-up and good pro
duct ion from Gussie. 

Both the Diamonds' Indestructible and 
Reggae Street are current domestic re':'" 
leases, so tune in and discover some great 
sound--Diarnonds stylee! 

12" Disco Singles: 
...... >i 
NICODEMUS "Boneman Connection" SMILEY & 
MICHIGAN "Diseases Jah Guidance 4.9 

Two outrageous toas~s usinq the same 
rhydim from three of JA' s DJ favorites. 
Nicodemus starts off withhi.'~ana1!Omy 
lesson rap. Then Smiley and Michigan come 
on and nice up the dance with their nod at 
"Diseases," a humorous rap for sure. Bot,h 
sides employ the Radics to propel these 
lyrics home. Heady stuff. 

GREGORY ISAACS "If You See M Mar" "Next 
to You" A rl.can Museum 4.98 list 

Double dynamite A s,;Ldes from,;th,e'Cq6~' 
Ruler. Mary is typicall,y :tq~ghI!ia:aC:S;,.w:i:th 
smoldering melody and aI\lplerup..:a:,P9Q ~'; ,; 
rydims from the Radics. '~Next to You." . .1's, 
more bubbly but none the less a ,penetrat
ing rocker. Both cuts crucial listening. 

ii** 

BACKGROUND OF A JAZZ CRITIC lications as Downbeat 'and Coda, the screen) further IoW'a in 1'9'13. ' .. It ,played 
and as liner notes for the Clas- an interest in jazz at 'every opportUnity" fin'ding 

C ,H U C K 
BERG 

sic Jazz and Inn,er City record W'ith a healthy dosa~e of his relief froll),:l1othacaif'.emic' and 
labels. An active musician for parenes' swing era records. ',Atfi«art&ial'press1U:relf. ',.(t., 
years, Berg's only interest the Same time, the larger than As a wri,ter/critic',"Berg ;:,B.ee-s 
rivaling jazz is that for mass lifesize world of the cinema his role froll) the pet'spectivit"'of 
media. He is the Director of added fuel to the flame of his a lover of ,the art far,m; encou'l:-
Film Studies and an'Associate other interest. ' aging and listening to new taro. 
Professor of Radio, Television; Berg took up the saxophone ent "without falling' into' co~" 

It's amazing Nhat a mass O'fnap- and Film at tne 'University of while in high school and soon' plete press agentl'Y.'" Ill' Berg"s 
kins stuffed in one's pockets Kansas. He is a regular writer played with the young "NBC Swing words, "In the' critical process, 
can lead to, It led to a lot for The Lawrence Journal World Kings." Virtually next door to I think probably the most', imp'or-
when the napkins belonged to an and his film reviews are heard the st'udiowhere Chuck and other tant responsibility Hl'a't 'anib'rte 
avid 'jazz lover who found an weekly on public radio st'ation young musicians played was the" who'wrItes has, is to point out 
opportunity to capitalize on his KANU. NBC Tonight Show Orchestra, The good stuff and to be aole' to "ex-
devotion to the art form. One ,Chuck Berg grew up in a musi- sharp jazz style of the orenes- plain what it is about th'emuS'ic 
night in"New"Yo'I:k ;a't 'a'perfor- cal world within, Yonk,e,rp, New, tril, s!t;ot' J3,erg',: love" for th~"art" -'t~!l ... mfte.-;.'i;t.L~o,od •. ":ileTgcem-phl4-
manc€'~l JWWy, 1~~~.tq;>.fnENltiA: srls 'l~l?fi(4(SFn the'l'a'flnOV!,,·/t m1nit~l') JW,to:' ti~"TJEq:V!h¥~igh'rlf}! D'e~iring'~to~H' ~ii.t slUe18':!Jt~at0Us'i@! W',:tlt!'R"'lto~~cl'lll 
of i:\te'fa1l(flf~hcV'atJtfHie"!f1::\:ar~~ty ~tf:q 'V1f\tl:a-l?orr,ll his env'i&ii1ltefi'F shr!..' h'n'r"1i{6re" bft t1i~ 'lnus'ic live:' ,', A': 'i'il.'th'il.'!:"'s'hoU'l'g If)~, ~enarly" lab~Hd 
his hand at writing It review. By rounded him with a variety of Berg, not yet of legal drinking as suen and that the critic 
the time he made it home (4:00 musical instruments and his par- age but assisted by his greater should J'try to'focus on those 
a.m,) his pockets were filled ents' large record collection than average height (eliminating elements that' a,re the' essence,' of 
with the napkins on which he which was made accessible to the the need for fake ID), made a jazz; the' free creativity, the' 
wrote his notes. The information Berg children, in Chuck's words, number of trips to Birdland. free swing." 
from the notes was organized and "almost as soon as we ,could tod- One could say that Chuck Berg Having been on the scene for 
rewritten in a more presentable dIe over the phonograph." literally played his way through years, and'having been nutured 
form and a little more than While in junior high school, his years of higher education. on jazz virtually s'ince his 
three months later, Chuck Berg's Berg, a student of tne clarinet. From his undergraduate studies birth. Chuck Ber'g I s words are to 
first review for Downbeat Maga- was motivated to see the film of the mass media at the Univer- be taken seriou'sly. 
zine was published. The Benny Goodman 81;02'Y. Good- sity of Kansas in the sixties' , 

As a jazz c1'itic, Chuck Berg's man's clarinet style (accompa- through the completion of his 
d in such ub- n Allen '. miming on doctorate at the Univerei of --John ~ie1"' 
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of ~":"n -R entertainment.' Now if· you're it Page fan;tic ,,' or an aspir
ing guitarist who must learn every one of his solos, you will fi11d 
parts of this record worth checking out. "Who's to Bl~,tf "Chase," 
"Jam Sandwich" and "Release" to some extent all have slight Zeppe
linish overtones. "Release" sounds like something right off of 

; Physical Graffiti. Side two is worthless as far as guitar-hero an .. 
: t~cs go. Recommended only to those who collect roomfulls of albums 

never intending to play them. p 

GAMMA 3/ Gamma 3 
~ Elektra 60034 $8.98 list 

"THOSE KICKS JUST KEEP GETTIN' HARDER TO FIND" 

--Paul Revere & the Raiders 

In presenting these comments on the very latest hard rock and' heavy 
metal albums, I have made it a point to review every record "i'n this 
style that I can lay my hands on, taking the good with the bad. 
Alas, loyal metallic warriors, the last month. has been verY stingy 
indeed to you of Rock 'n Roll's hard core elite-heavy metal-fans. 
The never ending onslaught of corporate rock releases have hit like 
annoyf.ng swarms of gnats, but heavy metal releases have been as 

. ra~e ~s a Motorhead fan at a Dan Fogelberg concert. Fortunately, 
th~s ~s only a temporary lag because the following albums are on 
the way and will more. than satisfy your rock-thirsty appetite. 

.~ROKUS/One Vice At a Time - VAN HALEN/Diver 'Down 
IRON MAIDEN/Number of the Beast OUTLAWS/Los Hombres Malo 
BLUE OYSTER CULT/Extraterrestial TOTO/IV 

(double live) --

SCORPIONS/Blackou t 
Mercury 4039 $8.98 list 

Okay so you rolled your car doing 120 mph on a Lovedl'ive and then 
got arrested experiencing the powerful effects of Animal Magnl,t:iflm. 
But you bought a new car, you haven't seen that chiCk in years, and 
the judge dismissed your case, ruling" temporary insanity. Well get 
ready for another Scorpions "Blackout" experience, and you may 
never recover' from this one 1 But you probably won 't watft' to~ll~;·~...r' 
I haven 't regained consciousness yet. I· hope you get the idea this 
is an INTENSE record. The guitars of Rudolf Schenker and Matthias 
Jabs are razor-sharp sabres slashing away unyieldingly to Klaus 
Meine I s banshee wails, and Herman Rarebell I s drumming hits you like 
a cinder block through the car windshield at 60 mph. A 

DE~:I~~n!I85~~iq~~~~8 S~~~track Music by Jimmy Page 

The only reason we I re going to consider this lp here is because of 
the immense popularity of guitarist Jimmy Page who used to be with 
a band called Led Zeppelin (you might I ve heard of them). This 
soundtrack was obviously designed only to enhance the overall ef
fect of the movie, not upstage it. While some movie soundtracks 

;!:~d c~:r~~~:n~f ai~~:~ =Th:::;~::.;· e::.;:fo.' "==-::::,:.,.O""":':::-==::7-,:.;;.=.;:====:..:.:.::::::..L. ... 
4701 

TROOST 

• • 

Gamma 3 sounds like a bad combination of Loverboy, ELO and Ultravox. 
Boooring. Ul travox, as you mayor may not know are Engl ish Bowie 
clones, who use about four million keyboards, but unlike Gamma they 
can pull it off very.effectively. Obviously Ronnie Montrose was 
going after a silky smooth production that would increase the 
chances of getting radio airplay, and as far as l'm 'concerned radio 
can have it. Montrose has been knowp for his lead guitar work, and 
Ronnie does cut through these songs qui te·'C'ften·, but it f S useless, 
the keyboards andgui tar are working ,~'i1~illst each other and the 
album suffers miserably from it. If you're into easy::-going, smooth, 
predictable, pop. songs and ELO, you wi11. dig this. Excuse my while 
I yell SELL OUT!!! ' c 
RIGGS/Full Moon 

WB 3655 $8.98 list, 

This debut album Is full of above average rock tunes w 
sights set on album-oriented-radio along" the lines of 
and Loverboy--so we're talking decent R-n-R. party tunes 
earthshattering intensity. (See Scorpions above.) ,Riggs had a 
ple of songs on the Heavy Metal soundtraok, but have since cleanech 
up their sound for the better. These boys have some catchy songs 
here but they're still a hard rockin' guitar outfit, heavy on the 
wammy bar action., Darn good stuff, a sure bet. B 

GIRL/Wasted Youth 
Jet 37723 $8.98 list 

Girl has potential: a good driving guitar attack and an assertiVe 
vocalist combine for a hard-edged energetic sound, but' there are 
problems here with a muddled production, and the songwriting just 
isn't up to what it should be. On this, their second album, Girl 
seem to have ditched their dressing-up-like-girls image, but the 
record is a disappointment compared to their rather promising debut 
album Sheer Greed. c-
BRUZER/Round 1 

Handshake 37747 $8.98 list 

Sheez, not another Bon Scott soundalike singer! Forget about what 
the band sounds like-- Paul Frank's vocals turn me off from the 
start; there is no desire to hear JIlQre~ I!OJl~:t~k,Jlle ,why, but I 
listened to both sides. Redefines the word lame";" ~ '''I$"J~~,,;,;,",#" 
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;;. LOU RE£D: lOVE &' 
M2N2.T2NY 

years. 
On John Lennon's first solo 

record after the Beatles' col
lapse, he listed Yoko Ono on the 
cover for providing the Wind. On 
BLUE MASK, Reed gives credit in 
verse I "a woman's love can lift 
you up, and women can inspire; I 
feel like buying flowers and 
hiring a celestial choir," from 
"Women. " 

Is this a man in love, or is 
this a man in love? BLUE MASK 
isn I t sappy, however. There's 
plenty of evidence to suggest 
Reed has traveled a rough 'road 
to get where he is now. 

"My House" and "Heavenly Arms," 
the first and last songs on the 
album, are semi-love songs. But 
they serve only as book ends on 
a shelf filled in between with 
alcohol "Underneath the Bottle" 
guns, suicide, raging seas, 
drugs-"Waves of Fear", and JFK I S 

death. He serves notice, "lovers 
stand warned of the world's im- . 
pending storm, II and turns all 
you need is love into all we 

song lyrics makes him stand ou 
as a poet--often squeezing in as 
many words as possible l:l~for~ . sequent 
the next chord change: He seel\TS '·'nam....t;:o imagine Reed "a man 
to speed up when near~ng the without a will.~,!~ after hearing 
changes--getting the words in as the love songs on the album. 
if just under the bell. It's "The Blue Mask" is definitely 
very effective. In "The Gw:," the most mysterious cut on the 
~ed narrate~ a c;::onfrOl:tat~on album. The words do go with the 
w~th a gun-w~eld~ng an'l-maZ a~d music on this track though, and 
you almost feel the guy s~ov~~g it makes for a good package of 
the barrel of a 9mm Brown~ng l.n nastiness. The song could be an 

Reed's new li.ne-up (none of 
the BLUE MASK players were on 
his last effort, GROWING UP IN 
PUBLIC) I is stripped down to the 
bare essentials: Robert Quine-
gui tar, Fernando Saunders--bass 
and vocals, and Doane Perry-
drums. And isn't that what rock 
In' roll is all about anyway? In 
"Women," the music is as ethe
real as you can get without 
using strings. There's even a 
note on the cover that says 
there are no instrumental over
dubs, except a lead guitar on 

,"My House." ' 
"My House" and "Women" start 

the album off with an easy pace, 
but it doesn't stay that way. 
The title cut, which closes out 
the first side, is ferocious and 
demented. The thrashing guitars 
of Quine and Reed rumble on a 
permanent drone-like wave. It's 
ve"Y thick and dense. The lead 
is frantic--like a caged animal 
trying desperately to find a way 
out of madness. 

If inconsistency in 

extended definition of the ani
mal we found in "The Gun, n or 
Reed pointing out the silliness 
of penal reform, "They tied his 
arms behind his back, to teach 
him how to swim ... when a sin 
goes too far it's like a runaway 

be controlled." 
abou~ Reed him

street-life in gen
victims. Neverthe

less, one oVerriding thought is 
clear, once bad--always bad, "I 
loathe and despise repentance, 
you are permanently stained." 

"Average Guy" sees Reed grap
pling with stardom, as it was. 
He tries to play down the dif
ferences between his own life 
and that of Average Joe, "I 
worry about money and taxes and 
such, I worry that my liver's 
big and it 'hurts to the touch. 
I worry about the crime waves on 
the street, I'm really just an 
average guy trying to stand on 
his own two feet." He even takes 
a shot at Dylan, "I ain't no 
Christian or no born again 
saint. " 

Probably the most moving song 
on this record is "The Day John 
Kennedy Died." In it he traces 
much of his generation's. disil
lusionment to the sh06kihg real::'" 
ity of JFK' s death.'''I'dlti:!a:tiled I 
was the president of :,tbiLOfttted 
States, I dreamed. tHat"! wag: 
young and smart and it was not a 
waste, I dreamed 'that there was 
a point to life and to the human 
race, I dreamed that, I could 
somehow comprehend that someone 
shot him in the face." 

Now, there I s nothing left for 
Lou Reed to hold on to except 
Sylvia. 

have is love. -
Tiie"eare 10tlS of images in 
this recti~.'l~'Bee&ls distinc
tive: monotone delivery of the 
~ ~'!::~. ... i'.·0"r!.;~:!tI~"~'P'i~·"'i"¢;'·0'''~;Ir'''';>:''··'··~''''''''·~ 

wi th the ti tle 
as if it's 

~ccommodate 
Reed fan--the 

scratchy 
by Robert Wiseman 

.98 list 
!,!~SSAC~/Kill ing_!ime (import) 

Celluloid 6597 $9.98 list 

Material you may be familiar 
with from a single they did with 
Nona Hendryx called "Bustin Out .," 
A disco number that didn't vary 
much from the pedestrian rhythms 
of that genre. They are, how
ever, venturing into something 
more on this effort. 

The core of this band, Fred 
Maher-drums, Bill Laswell-bass, 
Michael Beinhorn-synthesizers/ 
tapes, frequently add outside 
musicians for recorded & live 
performances, which makes ,the 
roster a, constant flux. To add 
to the wonderful confusion, 
champions of the underground, 
Henry Threadgill on alto sax, 
George Lewis on trombone, Sonny 
Sharrock and Fred Frith on gui
tars. 

The compositions sound like 
Captain Beefheart meets Sly 
Stone, but even that is an inad
equate description. Doesn't, in 
fact, even' scratch the surface. 
It's.better described by one 
b1*;1i, me m:oe.r, 'as "garage-funk-
p/ink- j a z z-e I e c t ron i c -commun i s t-
white noise." 

Material ~wings with refresh
ing consequences on a tune 
called "Disappearing" that does 
everything but put out the cat. 

Overall, they throw caution to 
the winds, t'he sounds shift in 
context and the result is a 
pan-cul tural masterpiece . 
. Now, to get Mas~acre, .all yeu 
have to de;> isscrat:ch Michael 
l\e';inhorn from the above said 

:!.i f ~~.~ j~~~~;;~·ei;~:~;e:e!:~~~a 

Fred Frith, late of the irre
pressible Art Bears & Henry Cow;. 

Massacre is more of a contem- .. 
porary vehicle for Frith and he 
takes control of the opportunity 
with fervent determination. 
~i!:.!i.~ime is a rather rela

tive term ·here. It exercises a 
number of toxic-struts that 
offer no a'ntidote for the funk. 
It.'s still somewhat outside 
enough to give it an edge and 
leave no doubt as to 'who' s run
ning with the ball. 

Believe me, when I tell you 
that their loss of convention is 
certainly our gain. One tune, 
"Surfing," is for hoe-dads on 
helium. 

Bands like this don't grow on 
treeS and it's a good thing too, 
because the leaves would turn 
brown and die. This is not music 
to vegetate by. It calls for ob
jective participation and a de
sire for forbidden wisdom. 

very biased about this band; in 
that, I feel that they!re the 
most under-rated and unappreci
ated pop bands on the face of 
the earth. Their lyrics are in
telligent, the arrangements 
creative and their conviction 
unyielding. 

XTC does not maKe bad records. 
They may falter momentarily, but 
they leap back with a heroic 
flourish. Equally' as important 
is their abil ity to retain a 
healthy sense of humor without 
falling into something trite or 
sophomoric. 

My favori·te cut, "Down ip. the 
Cockpit" (not on the domestic 
release) gives a strong example 
of what unique qualities are re
tained and set them apart from 
the festooning squalor of Top 40 • 
format. Strong pop sensibilities 
countered with intrepid 
experimentation. 

Every tune has a quality that 
makes the entire album endearing 
and durable. Not just something 
you buy, play twice and shelve. 

I've seen this group live an<;i 
they were certainly o.ne 0.£ 'the 
more interesting things happen
ing in Portland, Ore. It's Un
fortunate that they've bro,ken 
up, but they' at least recorded 
some of their best tunes. 

This is a four-song EP with 
compositions centered around the 
guitar. "Paravion," the first 
cut on the second side is a 
white-boy jam that the Ventures 
only dreamed about. 

It~s all in'strumental and 
guaranteed to give a better lift 
than three cups of coffee in the 
morning. 
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How about slide guitar played on 
a twelve-string? McTell not only 
mastered this style, but also 
shows, fluency in ragtime pick
ing; ,~hii,esome country blues 
pi'ayers' 1 ike Barbeque Bob and 
Charlie'Lincolrt used a twelve-
string'to camouflage technical 
dificiencies, MCTell' s picking 
is extremely clean. He flaw
lessly plays Blind Boy Fuller-
type rags that would be diffi
cuI t on a six-string guitar. 

great album for any folk finger
pickin' enthusiast as it is for 
any blues lover wanting to ex
pand his appreciation of earlier 
styles. 

SONNY BOY WILL IAMSON 
Vogue <Ch;8S)306 $13.98 

This, is a perfect companion to 
King Biscu'it Time. One of the 
French Chess Records reissues, 
it captures Sonny Boy at his 
artistic culmination. Sonny's 
genius was his ability to take 
several simple, almost banal 
elements into emotionally satis
fying statements. His arrange-

nically devastating, his songs 
aren't lofty but the final pro
duct is always lasting music. 
The record abounds with legend
ary Chess sidemen like Robert 
Ju~ior Lockwood on guitar, Wil
lie Dixon on bass, Otis Spann 
piano. Another chapter of the 
blues to be absorbed and 
enjoyed. 

One ~f the rock stations' used to 
have a show called the "King 
Biscuit Flour Hour." It took its 

radio show on KFFA, 
Helen, Arkansas. This blues 'pro
gram was begun in the early" for
tie.s, and I believe, still con
tinues. The star for nearly 
twenty-five years was Sonny Boy 
Williamson. 

Williamson was the second na
tionally known harmonica player 
to be called Sonny Boy William
son. The first died in 1948' 
after a decade-long successful 
recording career. This second 
Sonny did not gain prominence 
until the 1950's. He went on to 
become one of the world's best 
known harp players. Only Little 
Walter Jacob's fame eclipsed 
his--his style' never matched 
Jacob's technical bri 11 iance. 
But what he lacked in technique 
he compensated for in drama. 
Sonny's songs often would start 
with an almost whisper voice and 
sparse relaxed harp notes. He 
would build to emotional cre
scendos before flopping the lis
tener back down. This formula 
was fully developed during Sonny 
Boy's period with Chess Records. 

The present al\bum contains 
records released earlier on the 
Trumpet label. The sidemen were 
Sonny's King Biscuit enter
tainers. Among others they fea
ture yet another important un
sung rock-blues g""itar pioneer, 
Joe Will ie Wilkins. ·.iHlkins was 

company 100ked·~-e'tI the black 
cOlllmunity for, its continued 
growth. 'This album is very 
oriented toward a contemporary 

audience. Koko covers 
Milton, Aretha Franklin 

mapy arrangements are de-
from Albert King. She also 

shows that her voice has a bil
lowy side on the forties sound
ing "Sure Had a Wonderful Time." 
Her usual magnificently gruff 
voice c~n be heard throughout 
the rest of the album. 

CLARENCE GATEMOUTH BROWN / AI
ti~Lft-&~~---------

Rounder 2028 $8.98 

Gatemouth Brown has been known 
in recent years as a black 
western-swing artist. He has ap
peared with country artist Roy 
CI.arkand his live shows often 
feature lots of C&W music. Brown 
started out as a blues guitarist. 
He recorded many blasting re
cords in the fifties for the 
Peacock label. He based his gui
tar style on T-Bone Walker. For 
my money, he surpassed the mas
ter. He produced loads of excit
ing, invent i ve work. 

He returns 
the present; 
of Gate's 
fiddle. He 

This same precision allows him 
to create some haunting sl ide. 
"My God Don't Like It" is espe
cially memorable. This is as 

ments often almost primi-

tive, his harp isn' t tech-.~" ".,\_;!:.pi~:~t !~:~l~g~n~~:t~:nes 
are similar to Willie Johnson, 
but not as harsh. They have more 
connective notes and are lyrical. Direct from Los Angeles 

tOD ,\~r!t.. 

ONE NI6HT ONLYf 
PARODY HALL 81111 39th 

APRIL 22'10 '9p. 
$6.50 AD': $4.50 DOOR 

Blues Society .embel'S $1 discount lit door 

1IamAT 
PARODY BALL, .USlC EXCBA/I6E, LOrE, 
PE"Y LANE, CAPERS CORNEl, VIllAGE 

BLUE JAM PIIODUCTIOII 

The star of the show and the 
album is Sonny Boy. His vocals 
are less smoky, his harp playing 
is less defined, but still riv
eting. A good proto-rock number 
is "Pontiac Blues"--fast, driv
ing, exuberant. This is a good 
album for partygoers and 
scholars. 

THE FABULOUS THUNDERB IRDS/But t 
Rockin 
-cilrysalis 1319 $8,98 list 

The Thunderbirds continue their 
white-boy musical homage to' 
Louisiana and Texas R&B. This 
album is more rock oriented--but 
it's fifties New Orleans rock. 
"Give Me All Your Love" and 
"Matilda" are very good Fats 
Domino im·itations. The album 
also devoted much space to the 
Excello Records' Slim Harpo' s 
sound. In fact, they cover one 
of his biggest hits "Tip On In." 
Jimmy Vaughan's razor-lean cut
ting guitar bolts all the. songs 
down tight. Kim Wilson predict
abl y out -Wal ters Lit t Ie Wal ter 
on the record's harp tour-de-
force "In Orbit." I think you'll 
enjoy this album. 

Bruce Iglauer, owner of Alli
gator Records, an independent 
blues label, recently said that 

THE LEGENDARY BLUES BAND/Life of E2s;--------.-------
-aounder 2029 $8.98 

The Legendary Blues Band used to 
be Muddy Waters' back-up group. 
The stories differ over who quit 
who, but it's indisputable that 
this group can stand alone. 
Their combined talent represents 
a blues mini-history. Guitarist 
Louis.Meyers, the only post-
Muddy addition, played on mos,t of 
Little Walters' early recordings. 
With his previous band, the 
Aces, Meyers played behind half 
of Chicago and recorded a great 
Live~p'!!'!!' album 'with Robert 
Junior Lockwood. Pianist Pinetop 
Perkins played with mysterious 
Robert Nighthawk and on Sonny 
Boy Williamson's King Biscuit 
Time. Jerry Portney is a fine 
Little Walter-James Cotton style 
harp player. Much of the album's I 

strength comes from Louis Meyera' 
guitar. It doesn't dominate even 
when soloing. It has a very 
steady rock-ribbed pulse to it, 
very similar to Jimmy Rogers' 
work. In terms of blues and rock 
development, he's yet another 
pioneer that never got his due. 
My favorite cut is the title cut 
"Life of Ease," a humorous 
praise of, the philosophy of 
laziness: Louis Meyers' best 
work is here. 

THE PITCH THE PITCH THE PITCH THE PITCH THE PITCH THE PITCH THE PITCH 
THE PITCH is being delivered to you by agents of the Federal Govern
ment. This Brotherhood is continually demanding more money to carry 
out their mission. A slight charge will be necessary to insure their 
cooperation in the future. Therefore, if you wish to be visited by 
these agents please fill out the form below. 

YES 1 Send those agents to my door NAME AGE_ 
once' a month for a year (12 issues). 
Here is my check or money order for ADDRESS, __________ -I 
$3. Here's $6, keep those agents 
coming for two years. CITY STATE_ZIP_ 
THE PITCH THE PITCH THE PITCH THE PITCH THE PITCH THE PITCH THE PITCH 
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SAUL'S COUNTRY cotton picker! Your ears will love this as 
well as your gut. That's no Corn! 

NEW GRASS REVIVAL/Commonwealth 
FF 254 $8.98 ltst 

by SAUL TUCKER. Got those Winfield dreams of down-home 
bluegrass and you want something to bring 
you close to Winfield or maybe within lis
tening distance? Then give this album a 
listen and you won't regret it. Just like 
New Grass' s other albums, they don' t let 
upon the good times from beginning to 
end. And if the regular band members 
aren't enough to listen to with their 
tasty licks, then wet your lips anyway, 

WAYLON JENNINGS/Black on Black 
RCA AHLI 4247 $8.98~lJ:st 

We stopped the press on this album, just 
so you would know that the new Waylon is 
finally out. sure, he's had a few records 
recently, but none up to his capabilities, 
which this album really burns of. Great 
Waylon Jennings music! I know some of you 
are going to say it's just another Way Ion 
album. Wrong! This al,bum is real cow-paddy 
stomping and kicking music--Waylon' s best 
groove. Give it a listen, I'm sure you'll 
~agree; it's real! If Waylon' s music isn't 
enou1ineup will surprise some 

ickers are Waylon,' Chips Mo
man, Bobby Emmons, Johnny Christopher, 
Ralph:,~nq. :~&,,~"Be99H¥OunlJ# 
Gary Scruggs, Jerry Gropp, Bobby Wood, 

~~ .. ~::~~~::~;~~r~~~e!~i:~~fiM~7sin-
gers, who are 'Syion, his beautiful wife 
and recording star Jessi Coulter, Toni 

Chips Moman, Johnny Christopher, 
Gary J:~rry Gropp, and who else 
but the fabulou "'Wi:li:ie Nelson--you can't 
mistake his voice anywhere. If the lineup 
isn't enough, you'll be sold when you hear 
the new top chart picks by me and RCA. 
"Just to Satisfy You" is a satisfying song 
and has a very catchy melody with Willie 
sharing the vocals. To the top of the 
charts will go his fantabulous "Hanky Tonk 
Blues." It's a real great bar song and may 
out do some of his older great sellers. 
Waylon even does a remake of "Folsom Pri
son Blues," and I like this version much 
better than Johnny Cash's. Another great 
song is "Women Do Know How to Carry On." 
It's right in Way Ion 's style and another 
that will be played in bars a lotI Another 
bar song will be "Shine." With these ex
cellent songs and others like "We Made' it 
as Lovers (We Just Couldn't Make it as 
Friends) ," "Gonna Write a Letter," "May I 
Borrow Some Sugar from You," "Song for 
Life," and a funny "Get Naked 'with Me." 
This is one of Waylon Jennings finer works 
in years; so don't slip up and miss out. 

• cause with t.hem appear Kenny Malone (a 
great well-known studio musician), Sharon 
Whi te'" on vocal s, and the inimi table Leon 
Russell (who hasn't recorded for awhile) 
on piano and vocals. It makes sense that 

with them as 
, s, been touring, 

years. If you've never been to Winfield, 
KS to see the National fla tpickin' con
tests in the fall you may not know it, but 
these guys were the best when they com
peted in the contests:-8o if you 've got 
your doubts lay them aside, and take this 
home and dream, especially to tunes like 
"One Day I'll Walk," written by Bruce 
Cockburn, Bill Monroe's "Wicked Path of 
Sin," or even Sam Bush's "Sapporo." 

THE RED CLAY RAMBLERS/Hard Times 
FF 246 $8.98 list 

Here's an authentic bluegrass band that 
reaches out to other styles and songs to 
add something a little different. Bandmem
ber Clay Buckner does some fine fiddlin' 

ORRIN STAR/NO Frets Barred that will astound many, Mike Craven plays 
FF 267 $8.98 list piano and synthesizer (which is a strange 

instrument in a bluegrass band, yet it 
With spring blossoming, I get an itch to works, as do their other innovations), 
hear versatile acoustic instruments with Jack Herrick plays bass trumpet (not usu-
fingers flying over them in rhythmic pat- ally seen in bluegrass bands either) and 
terns. Versatility is Orrin Star and his he uses the tin whistle. Jim Watson plays 
music. This shows inthe many instruments a fantabulous mandolin, bass and guit-ar. 
Orrin plays--each one very well. He plays Of course there's the great Tommy; ThoIllPsqn 
mandolins, guitar and banjo. With Orrin on playing his banjo like no one else 7C<l,ll; .; ,': 

this Ip is Gary Mehalick--guitar I vocals, (he • s been around as a studio musician, for 
Randy Sabien--violin, Fess Mool;'e--bass, quite awhile so there's no slack given 
David Levine--fiddle, Gordon Jones-- here). Then add Bill Hicks, who is one of 
bodhran and Randy Walker--congas. the greatest, studio fiddlers alive today, 

Orrin Star shows versatility in his and you're guaranteed to get real down 
choice of songs too, ranging from Bob Com- home bluegrass music. These guys aren't 
tois, "The Other way Around"--a ,frisky typical though, because they like to ex-

~;~:t ~~u~~i!~n E~~S ~,,~~~ h:at~:p:~~f~ . ,~!i.~:~~:~~i~~~pw~ih m~;~c~~~;s ~i ~~ey 
"Stumble" written by Vassar Clementspnd their own soun~"oThea:iIr,.S8ft~'" for the most 
~f(rr.;.;,~:'. "'.:·Jt'7"~.,, __ G~t"k,~.t:~,,~a4.i!-ional ,yet with some twists. 
Orrin's own song and he ne ,here' They· i'to faiiillfar· old tunes lGike"Chesa-
in ragtime piano fashion on. guitar--what peake Bay," "Wind and Rain," "Fiddle a 
a hot ditty! Rounding out sJ.de one are two Drum/Murphy's Hornpipe, ," and "Long Time 
more songs by Orrin Star, "A Chicken Reel" Traveling. "They also do two songs that 
and "Lady Be Good," written in the 40's. their own Mike Craven wrote, which are 
Side two jumps right off with more bouncy quite likeable. Of course they had to add 
tunes like "Cotton Patch Rag," "Alcatraz," Uncle Dave Macon's great "Cqicken." The 
"Took My Gal a Walkin'" and an excellent Ramblers reach back for the songs and 
rendition of "Old Joe CIc;rk." This tuz;e reach forward for their 0'wIl way ,of 'q.oing 
and three others won Orn,n Star the WJ.n- the songs. What many people don't realize, 
field fla tpicking contest in 1976. As, the like the Red Clay Ramblers do, is that 
record continues and you hear "Muskrat bluegrass is not all,uptempo, fast-paced 

~~~;e ~u~~' ~~/~~~:~l~. ;~~~~d ii~~k a ~~e :!!~. a~~e f~~~t~~!s b;~ef~:s:a~~~ !~~~l!~~, 
cover you'll realize it isn't the tune you from black work songs, and from Irish song, 
thought it was (Fixing-to-Die-Rag). It is jigs and reels. All influenced bluegrass. 
in a waY--Country Joe used one section of Then came along two boys who really shook 
"Muskrat" for his "Rag." The original tune things up and developed the styles that 
is from traditional Black American music. most people picture as being bluegrass: 
The gamut of versatility is run when you Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs added a 
hear the medley of two great songs, three-finger style of pickin' the banjo 
"Waltzing Matilda/By the Rivers of Baby- and guitar that seemed to revolutionize 
Ion." For those who don't know it "The bluegrass. Today most people think of 
-Rivers of Babylon" is a reggae tune .. Yet, bluegrass in this one way, as uptempo 11\U-

on this song as on all the others, there sic. But the Red Clay Ramblers play other 
is a lot of fantabulous bluegrass music styles of bluegrass, like the old folk 
and just plain clear, fancy pickin' by one songs, and their own innovative new mellow 
of the best pickers around and that's not tunes like Mike Craven's solo piano tune 

"Matinee Idol." Yet, all this variety 
works and it works well. Just because 
every number is not upbeat, doesn't mean 
you aren't getting great bluegrass music, 

• because you are, and these guys can show 
you some different approaches. 

National Walnut Valley Festival 
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I NOTICED SOME CHARACTERS IN YOUR ACTUALLY BUMP INTO SOME BIG SHAMROCKS 
HANGING FROM THE CEILING·. 
YEAH, THE TOURIST FINDS WHAT'S SUPPOSED TO BE THE TYPICAL IRISH COTTAGE WITH A 
STAGEQ IRISH SCENE--PEOPLE WEARING SWEATERS AND SITTING AROUND THE FIRE MOAN
INGAND GROANING ABOUT THEIR AWFUL, HARD LIFE AND. POTATOES SITTING ON THE 
TABLE, 

'I IMAGINE THE IRISH AUDIENCES SEEING'THJS FILM WOULD BREAK UP INTO HYSTERICS 
LAUGHING. 

~~~~DTA~gH T~~O~~TT~I~~K~r ~R~~E+~~ :~~~: iH~~~~ SA A L~~T O~F Ag~~:~I~~N~HfND 
~~~~N~ :G~~~~ET~X ~;;~R~O~iR~~~W~TA:mN~A~~~~ S B~iS~~~t~ ~~E~~6~~'~ ~!~I[~AR 
~~~~ +~tL SXA~~~E~ ~~~~~I~~S HAt~D A T~i~5T~~~~~C lAi~I~~Hi~;~~ s V~:~y i~~~R~~~i~G. 
I'VE NOTICED THAT COMMERCIALS--ARE BEGINNING TO 
LOOK KIND OF LIKE YEARS AGO. THEY'REEK'!!REME",Y 
VISUAL. f ::t '0,", <'.$"~;;':"!"7-y"~ 

THE PITCH 

THE CAR COMMERCIALS ARE USING TECHNIQUES TAKEN OUT OF THE VIDEOTAPES THAT ARE 
MADE f'ORS0tCGS. 'THI!!Y/VE~''''' 'fliM&·M!1t~1M.lIE LOOK TO THEM. THE COMMERCIALS IN 

~~~~A~~~Ei.p~~j~9gD~i~~~A~~~~~1f1~~GG~,r~ft~:, 
BlJ!t.LNG...-K-I-T-CHEN-EQUIPTMENT-1 MEAN, SOME OF THOSE ADS FOR KITCHEN THINGS WHERE 
THEY HAVE A WHOLE SET OF GORGEOUS LOOKING KNIVES ALL FOR EIGHTEEN' DOLLARS. 'iOU 
HAVE' 'To- SEND-AWAY FOR. THEM. 

AND THEY"SA:l. "BUT BEFORE YOU ANSWER, WE'LL ALSO-GIVE YOU ••• " 
YES, A WHOLE SET OF POTS. BUT IT SEEMS TO ME, WHEN YOU LOOK AT THE PRICE OF 
THOSE THINGS ALONE, LIKE A SINGLE ITEM IN A SHOP, AND YOU WERE DEFINITELY SET
TING UP YOUR KITCHEN ... I MEAN 1. WOULD SEND AWAY FOR THOSE THINGS. THEY SEEM TO 
BE A REALLY GOOD BUY. AND THEY ALSO SELL QUEER KINDS OF GLUE AND STUFF LIKE 
THAT. 

'HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN IN NEW YORK?
SIX YEARS. 

AND YOU CAME HERE STRAIGHT FROM IRELAND? 
NO, I TRAVELED. I WAS Al.L OVER THE PLACE. I LEFT IRELAND .AS SOON AS I FINISHED 
COLLEGE, AS QUICK AS I COULD GET OUT OF THE PLACE. 

WHAT DID YOU STUDY IN COLLEGE? 
ARCHAEOLOGY AND FRENCH. 

WHERE IS THE BAR WHERE YOU WORK? 

~~~g-~~~X~E~T~~~T PO~~~ S T~~~G :H~~?~~ I nR l C~E I ~~~~~~gDA~~~ • I ~T T~E R~~D~~E T~~ S 

:~~O:~O T~~ ~~O~U!.:~~~R~~~I~i~~R Ti~iHG~ ~g~N~ ~=O:E~~~ ~~~E~C~~~~. O~LEO~~ 
BARTENDERS ARE WOMEN. IT S EASYGOING ENOUGH. YOU GET A REAL ODD BUNCH OF 
PEOPLE THAT COME IN. THE BOAT DOCK IS JUST DOWN THE ROAD. PEOPLE COME IN FROM 
ENGLAND, THEy'RE INCREDIBLE WORKING CLASS KIDS. WE GET A WHOLE SLEW OF THEM IN 

~3~~~!.~~~EY A C~~T T O~ I ~~8tl~~~E¥H~~~: i~E~F~O~~E I rT~E~ET T~E~~ I ~~E O~E~~~~ N RUN 
TO THE BATHROOM TO DO'SOME COCAINE OR SHOOT UP. IT S A VERY MIXED BAR--PUERTO 

~~~~~i L~'{~\~~~ ~~~T~ELl~~ ~~~L~ i~~~ ~~E sg~~\t~~K T~5y~E~~~A~~E ~~;~LY NICE 

~~O~~~OR~~~G T~~U~~~~N~~g ~~~~~9 S T~EE~T IgF T~iL~UmT:~~U~~~E~~D W~H~:~ ~ tO~O~F 
THOSE PEOPLE FROM THERE TOO. NOW, LATELY, DOWNTOWN PEOPLE HANG OUT THERE BE
CAUSE MAGGIE, THE OWNER, HAS BEEN SETTING UP THESE POETRY READINGS. 

ARE YOU VERY CLOSE TO THE MUSIC SCENE IN NEW YORK? 
FAIRLY CLOSE. WHEN THAT WHOLE PUNK THING STARTED, I WAS REALLY INTERESTED AND 
I WENT TO ALL THEIR CLUBS. 1 USED TO REALLY LIKE THE CONTORTIONS. IT WAS ONE 
OF MY FAVORITE BANDS. AND TEENAGE JESUS AND THE JERKS. THE CONTORTIONS WENT ON 
TO BECOME JAMES WHITE AND THE BLACKS. 1 PLAYED VIOLIN ON ONE OF THE SONGS. 
BOTH THE WOMEN IN SHE HAD HER G!!N All READY PAT PLACE AND LYDIA LUNCH, ARE 
MUSICIANS. 
DO YOU GO BACK TO IRELAND OCCASIONALLY? 
OH, YEAH. I'VE BEEN THERE ABOUT SIX MONTHS. OUR ING THE LAST COUPLE OF YEARS. 
I'D LOVE TO SPEND PART OF THE YEAR HERE AND PART OF THE YEAR THERE, I F I CAN 
WORK IT OUT. 

HOW DID YOU GET DONAL LUNNY TO DO THE MUSIC FOR YOUR 
I KNEW HIS GIRLFRIEND, MAUREEN CARROLL, AND I GOT ALONG WELL WITH HIM AS A 
PERSON. AND I WAS LOOKING FOR IRISH MUSIC FOR THE SOUNDTRACK. SO HE PLAYED THE 
BOUZOUKI INTO THE TAPE RECORDER. AND THERE'S A FLUTE PLAYING ON IT--FINTAN 
VALLELY. HE'S GOT AN ALBUM ON THE SHANACHIE LABEL. 

WHAT'S GOINC ON WITH IRISH MUSIC THESE DAYS? 
WELL, THERE'S STILL A LOT OF TRADITIONAL STUFF. THE BOTHY BAND PEOPLE HAVE A 
NEW BAND CALLED MOVING HEARTS. THEY PLAY A MIXTURE OF TRADITIONAL AND ROCK & 
ROLL. THEY DO A POLITICAL SONG CALLED "THE LANDLORD" THAT'S PRETTY GOOD. THEY 

~~~EG~~~~A~T~g~~DPg~I+~~A~~~L~E~gLL~N~H~ :~~i~~ :~~~~G:~~ !B~~~ET~E~ON~¥T 
PARTICULARLY LIKE. YOU KNOW, JERK-oFF GUITAR PLAYING. 

DO YOU COACH THE ACTORS? 

~3T : ~~~~ T W~~~C~o~~~~i N~ ~g~~~ ~~~~. T~~T s M~C~HOL~ M vg~~~ut~~~~ I ~~E~~O~~o:E~; NG. 
THE ONES WHO BECOME THE BIG ACTORS LIKE MARLON BRANDO AND ALL THAT, START OFF 
BY BEING OUTRAGEOUSLY THEMSELVES. THEN EVERYONE STARTS IMITATING THIS THING 
THEy'RE PUTTIJIIG ACROSS. THERE'S CERTAIN KINDS OF WAYS THAT PEOPLE BEHAVE THAT 
YOU RARELY EVER SEE IN PLAYS OR IN CINEMA. MOST PEOPLE YOU SEE IN COMMERCiAL 
MOVIES ARE OUT-AND-OUT CLICHES. WHEN YOU SEE SOMEBODY WHO'S SOMETHING ELSE, IT 
REALLY MAKES YOU SIT UP IN YOUR SEAT. SISSY SPACEK IS GOOD--I LIKE HER. I 
L1KED,JILL CLAYBURGH IN I:Il!SILl.llii; WHICH WAS ABOUT PROSTITUTION. BUT THOSE 
~~~~N W;S M~~l~S o~:Ewi~~ ~~~~~S/A~~G~~~E~NES WITH JANE FONDA. THAT AWFUL ONE--

WHO THE OTHER MUSICIANS IN PUBLIC IMAGE? 

KEITH LEVINE. I DON'T,KNOW WHERE T~E HELL HE'S FROM. AND JEANETTE LEE, I THINK 
SHE S SCOTTISH. I DO~ T KNOW, THEY RE REALLY INTO REGIONALISM ANYWAY, WHICH I 
THINK IS GREAT., THEY VE PUT OUT SOME FUNNY RECORDS. FOR INSTANCE, YOU KNOW IN 
SCOTLAND SOCCER S THE BIGGEST THING IN THE WORLD AND THERE'S TWO TEAMS--THE 

~~~ri~SI~~& C~U*R~U+H~H~~Or~J~N~;LL~~~ ;'~~y Ce~~9~ I ~H~E~~NG~~~ ~~~~ I g~. A SO 
CATHOLIC? BY POPE PAUL AND TH~ ROMANS. IT'S A BIG JOKE, BUT YOU CAN'T REALLY 
UNDERSTAND THE JOKE UNLESS YOU RE OVER THERE. SOCCER IS THE BIGGEST THING IN 
SCOTLAND. THEY HAVE SOCCER MATCHES IN ENGLAND AND IT'S LIKE THERE'S AN INVA
SION FROM SCOTLAND. THERE'S ALL THESE HUGE FIGHTS AND EVERYTHING GETS WRECKED. 

~~~Y T 7~~E+~ ~ S T~~$ g~~~EgO~~F I ~H~N~~~~ y~H~~E T~~~Y T~~~Lgg~lD~~+ ~~~T+6 S~H~EOPLE 
MATCH ON THE SUBWAY. BUT THERE WERE STILL THOUSANDS WHO MANAGED TO GET TICKETS 
AND COME, AND THEY WON THE MATCH. 

EARLIER THAT ST. PATRICK'S DAY WAS NOT SUCH A DEAL IN 

HOLIDAY OFF WORK. LOCAL BAND~ GO OUT AND PLAY. PEOPLE WEAR SHAMROCKS 
AND DRINK AT THE BAR. BUT IT S A VERY QUIET KIND OF DAY. 

NEW 
WELL, IT'S GOING CRAZY--JOCK'S FIELD DAY. 

WHAT ABOUT WOMEN DIRECTORS? 

THEY SHOULDN'T BE TRYING TO GET INTO HOLLYWOOD. THEY SHOULD BE MAKING OTHER 
MOVIES, LIKE LOW BUDGET MOVIES. THEY SHOULD BE DOING THAT FIRST. IT SEEMS LIKE 
PEOPLE SHOULD STEER AWAY FROM HOLLYWOOD SINCE THEY TRY TO HAVE SO MUCH CON
TROL. THEy'RE TOO WORRIED ABOUT THE BOX OFFICE. 

B o N E s 
PROp he sized about these bones ••• bones knew their place. 
Every bone will come to the right place. WE WILL FIND THE 
RIGHT PLACE. I was in the right place. WHERE IS THIS 
PLACE YOU WANT TO BE? 

Valley of dry bones and nobody to put these bones 
back together. Gideon with 300 men ready to die 
against his enemy. 

STAY RIGHT WHERE YOU ARE SOMEBODY I S TELLING ME TO COME 
OVER AND SEE YOU MAN 

Animals in the forest know their place 
Birds in the sky know·.their place 

If somebody would know their place we wouldn I t have a 
traffic jam. Every goose in their place and all they 
know is I I ve got to get to the top. The Queen sits on 
the hive 

Airplane in the air you don I t find no traffic jam 
there. You don 't find no oxygen. 

ALL I CAN SEE IS THE RIGHT PLACE. 
Get in your place get in someplace 

no secret place no hiding place place one hand on your 
radio and one on your heart. 

\...6, 1982 Marie Bond 



Robert was 
the. dreain that I'd had when I 
was in New York City about the 
way ± ought togo about the 
business of . acting and all of a 
.sudden ~re's this maniac who 
feels the same way or mare so. 
Every day soJtlething worked and 
it just got .better and better.'" 
Robert Towne--
Why did. you focus on th1s reZa
tionship between young Women 
dthZetes as the basis for your 
direetoriaZ debut? 
"Well, I think partly because 
a screenwriter you tend to iden 
tify with women more. In our in 
dustryyou ~lways suspect that 

-~""'~~~i-JIlJOJ:~~_.u.fJ..uential 
your ability·toinfluence 

way in which your work is 
done. In other words, your crea 
ti ve power is greater than 'your 
politica'l power. I think that 
this has always been true of 
women, however, once you real 
that a woman can have a child 
and you can't, you see that 
have a lot more power than what 
they say in what goes an. 

I think that it had to do also 
with the women that I met. At a 
certain paint in time I was 
working out at UCLA and I found 

RSONAL BEST is the direeting/producing debut foX" screemJriter Robert Towne an Academy the women athletes fascinating; 

ward for Best OriginaZ CHINATOWN. in 1975). ~is fUm deals. with years in the. live? :~~\:~~~s!n~~~~s;~~g m~~~n l=~: 
of two femaZe athletes who become Zovers.and uZt'l-mateZy compet'l-tors the 1980 Olymp'l-c Tr'l-als. -programatj.c and less able to 

iel Hemingway and Patrice the two athZetes and seott Glenn portrays MarieZ's domineering rely an the kind of jingoism 
h. FoZZowing are excerpts from with Mariel Hemingway. Scott GZenn and Robert Towne. that have kept men going for so 

Hemingway--"I playa girl 
Chris Cahill who is a 

athlete. I, therefore, had 
become a pentathlete for the 
m. I wasn't an the same level 
the other athletes in the 

film, but I had to train the 
same way that they did. I had ;to 

rk aut at the track, I had a 
(Chuck Debus), and I had a 

which was based on the 
mo·ti\,ati.oJ~·.-and·<Joals as the 

l~iIQIIliIIlII'f!nn:rfS competitive at
..... p:>s!=,he:re ..• Altogether , I think 

realism, which I think makes it 
very· unusual. -
Scott Glenn-";IIMy character is a 
woman's track and field coach. 
The first problem is this: who 
is this guy and why is a man who 
is a brilliant coach and student 
of the human body and psychology 
want to be a woman's track and 
field coach? The answer to that 
was that it is the real physical 
frontier right how. Women in 
athletics are just beginning to 
scratch the surface of what they 

~~~';:&:;~.~~~a~~:~~~~~ . 

manipulative and callous. I 
wanted to find out who he was 
and what it was that I liked 
about him. You have to have some 
kind of personal appetite for 
who you are playing or you pull 
off at the last minute. II 
What was your 1JJol'king relation
ship 1JJith Robert Towne? 
"Uncanny. At times it feels like 
we are the same person. I'm 
neither a writer nor an· intel
lectual. I don't see things in 
the kind of verbal or visual 

.. ,!~~~~!: :~t;~~;e 
. I the 

long. They don't have a history 
of Pat O'Brien telling them to 
run through lockers and kill the 
other team. They have to figure 
aut how to compete all on their. 
own, so -I find them interesting. 
Also, they're a lot better 
ing than the guys, you. know? 
Why did you choose Mariel Hemin 
way and Patrice Donnezty for the 
key. characters in PERSONAL BEST?'" 
Mariel because she had an excel
lent athletic background, which 
included trampoline work since 
she was about twelve, and she is 
a cross:~Qquntry skier. I had 
seen her In LIPSTICK, and Twas 
-i.~"'.iwr.~·as·an -aet.ress. who looked to me to be 

=~== 
-''''.~I!~:riii-T~'~~.4~i::AiO:~~~t a~t~:i: ;~~~d I a 

unted again 
cast the same shadow on 

dTI~"~ao~,e from his cigarette. He 
into the next room for coffee, his"' 

face assuming severity when he saw a constllble was 
there, in evening dress, with a false beard & a 2 
kroner tip for the thief, leaving at that moment, 
who had procured him a pair of cracked leather 
shoes. "Each man has his methOd," the public 
prosecutor spoke, thinking aloud over his coffee. 

Without ceremony, the officer removed his beard 
& began to s.peak in a formal tone: "I asked Miss S. 
who had been busy with some carpentry, & who often 
amused hersel f at the window, whether she had seen 
anyone pass out during the time she.' d stood there ," 

With the constable droning so much, the prose
cutor was getting a headache. "Yes, yes, sure," 
he said impatiently, wiping his forehead with a 
cloth. "You have been observing Miss Siegfried, 
as I recall?" 

"Yes," the constable replied, "& the actor 
trick. The key to the young lady's flat hangs 
in the room where she works, & she lets everyone 
come in & out." . 

"A model prel iminary report," the prosecutor 
s1ldled. 

June 28. I spent aZl day keeping an eye on 
the actor Frick.#" & Miss Siegfried. A whole day 
g~ne & nothing! This Fric;k behaves & speaks 
l'l-ke a gentleman. or. Ver'l-Zy. a Fascist. He 
expressed the greatest regret in having been 
mixed up in the case.. But nothing. not eVen 
Coeaine. couZd persuade him that I had not 
'photographed Miss Siegfried in front of a 
cupboard. 1JJearing onZy a diamond. 

July 5. Bad. It seems as if I beat my head 
against a humpback pawnbroker's brick 1JJalL It 
is a very difficuZt job on the detective force. 
Expensive clean & press today for evening cZothes. 

July 7 •. I hardZy UnderstandJ'IO~. in the Zong->'. 
run. I can' noZd out. Frick seems' overliJheZmed by 
Miss Siegfried's guilt. She has pa1JJned her 
underthings. 

August 1. The day before yesterday several 
important things happened. The actor Frick left 
by night train for Copenhagen, 1JJith a captive 
mouse in a cricket cage. Also, Miss Siegfried 
opened at the Opera. 

It is one month later, & the public prosecJ.1tor 
has returne-d to the constable's acc.ount of the 
events of the summer. But soon he senses the 
melancholy apparition of the disappointed 
stable himself beside his bookcases. 

now stopping 
1 istening. 

The constable hears voices within. llJ.1t verY 
indistinctly. As he opens the door, he sees 
f.irst .that the outer room is empty; then he 
hears voices very pillinly in the inner room. 
He steps nearer the door to the inner room, & 
listens: "Your sentiments do you Illl honor, 
Miss Siegfried; yet you cannot, all the same, 
prevent me from using your photograph against 
your will. I shall publish it ip my report, 
& I earnestly suggest that. you preserve your 
silence." 

"Of course I know all the ins & outs," Miss 
Siegfried laughs. "I'm a good actress from 
Gothenburg, & like all the actors in this 
drama, I'm only wishful thinking, shaking my 
head at developments, or al ternately hoping 
for some communication from without--the 
actor's complicity." 

"It's pretty easy to guess how this ends," 
the prosecutor's voice announces. "The 
constable manages for Frick to flee, makes it 
~ook as if Fr~ck robbed you of your diamond 
1.n a photo,., 

"Yes," the young woman laughs, "I begin to 
remember it all now." 

"Cocaine?" the prosecutor offers affably. 
These are the last words the chief prose

cutor says before the constable, sleep over
coming him, falls against the door where he 
has leaned listening, & soon he is stretched 
out quite comfortably, thanks to the prose
cutor & the lady, on a beanbag chair. 

"Yet, there must be a villain in this 
piece," Miss Siegfried insists to the 
prosecutor, pouring herself a drink. 

"Remember now," he says, wagging his finger, 
"we all change roles. It is now ~ who will 
seek out, who will represent the detective." 

"I musn't lose any time." 

It is full autumn, & the fruit trees are still 
white with blossoms in the garden of Villa Bal
larat, where a young woman crouches behind 
opera-glasses. Dangl ing on a gold thread 
between her breasts, & glistening like a 
lens-- th~ one-thousand-kroner diamond .• 

chance of being trained as an 
athlete. 

Patrice was chasen because she 
was a pentathlete, which is the 
event in the. fUm, anc'l Qecause 
she has an uncoIlllllOn grace -and 
fluidity with which she 'moves. 
She' SO,ne of. thOSe rare people 
who is almost iinpossiille, to 
catch in any gesture, however 
trivial, that is not ,absolutely 
graceful. That physical movement 
has a counterpart in her psychic 
movement; the way she laughs, 
the way she cries also carries a 
fluidity which suggested to me 
that she could act. 
The reactions to PERSONAL BEST 
haVe .been extremely positive. 
Are you; personazty satisfied 
1JJith what ·you 've done? 
I am satisfied to the extent 
that I like l'ooking at it. 
There's a great deal that 
pleases my eye when. I look at 
it. I did it because these wo
men have a grace and a power 
and a beauty that fascinated me 
and excited me in ways super
ficial and profound. I see that 
this is on film and I just like 
looking at, I love looking at 
them, and in those ways I'm 
satisfied. II 

PLEASE! THE PITCH wants YOU to 
send ANY articles, poems, draw
ings, Dhotos, or stories )'OU 
would like to see printed. 
SEND YOUR STUFF to: THE PITCH, 
4128 Broadway I Kansas City I 
Missouri 64111. 

w-
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''', , SEND TO: THE PITCH of radiation is described as the transmission or energy throug~ 
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4128 Broadway sroce in the form of waves. :particles or bundles of ener~ called 
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~ ~ ~ ~~ 1 ( V $25 words or lessJ The use of electromagnetic radiation has increased dramatioally 
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ROd Piazza & the Mighty Tom s House CleanIng Homel1ke unl'urnished to chemrcal hazardS. harmful bacteria or virus. "hdlatlon Hazards 
:;iir~n w~~i~ 2~~ :~OdY g!i~C~;6~2~;~~~;s~;;... :i:!~n~~~o~:::~r~ths ~k~:w ~ ~:~p~rn;~n:~e~~'1i ;1~~e i~:7on in the investigation 
your tickets at PennyLane estimate. Thank You. fireplace, country 
Sharpes HauiJ.n'1' Basement DO"'.' Home Blues Soul kitchen, hardwood floors 
& Garage Clean long call Avalolable anytime, Par~ and parking 931-2399 
daytime 241-0056 evenings ties. Dances etc.reason- Thank you Parody Hall. 
after 5:00 241-2890 able. For info call for presenting. once 
Baldwlon combo organ & 281-2459 again FOOLS FACE and THE 
giant exterminator amp. Lawrence punks stage ARTISTS. Keep the boys 
$250.00, Coleman 2-burner slam-dance contest at at home. Tanks, Richard. 
stove & lantern $10 each Music Sox-nobody notices. 25 EFFECTIVE PLANS for 

~~~~~~RSI Lead sheets :~~h~e:~-~:;ie Se~:d ~~qe:~=tm:~!~gN~ur 
made. by licensed c;:opying waloting to GET SMART. pUblication jammed with 
serVloce. Send audloble FOR SALE: Hart Skis latest ideas for super 
cassette w/!25 per ",?ng $SO or less. Raichle profits I $5.00 Solomon. 
to:L';'ther Wlolson MuS1C boots $~5. pole;; $5-- SOx lS94, KCKS 66117 
CopYl.ng. SOx 2664 (A) all equloptment 19 used DOWN HOME BLUES Geo. 
KCKS 66110 call after 5:30pm Jackson All Stars, Par-
KC BLUES.SOCIETY 1982 931-8982 ties. Dances etc. 
Membershl.ps available. The Brush creek Express, 281-2459 
$5 yearly-receive dis- a six piece Bluegrass F.Fun=--;w;;;'ay~s;-'tO:-;;o:-;be'::::-;t;:;:Iie:=-TIT1J.f<=e-

~~~~~~s~n/~~sg:~ws. ~!~:~/~l~;~;.a~l;~e& ~; Em; ~~~~n:,$~o25 
monthly newsletters. Troost, every Friday. SOx lS018, KCMO 64106 
Send check or M.O. to 8 :30- ? For Sale: Bell & Howell 
KC BLUES SOCIETY. C mon good tl.me. rock n HD-70 16mm Camera. Just 
PO SOx 10418, KCMO 64111 roll dudesl Where ARE like the one used to filln 
FOR SALE: Handmade reso- ya? Write me: Me Nanci A-heads. $140. 
nator and open back Patterson. 9424 Sycamore call Bob 561-3985 
S-string banjos. Priced Ct. KCMO 64138 Gretsch Coot Atkins Ten-
to selL Contact Billy Opening April 20--Faculty nessean electric guitar 
Math,;,ws. Delmar Rt. & archival show of the w/hardshell case.excel-
Harrl.sOn, Arkansas Kansas College of Collage, lent condition, original 

~~:O~R~~1;;~!~2~~d from ~!~~~ho~~:t i~~~~~~e io~S ~~~r ~hIib:~n 5~~:~~~ S amp. 
Austin. TJI: are not re- other musicians playing Homestead SIte Selection 
lated to KC's renowned R & R, R & B, or jazz for water management,hOUSl.ng, 
LeRai. but he ~ill be money or for real soil. topography. legal i-
there too. Aprl.l 4th. Dave 561-4536 ties--$12.64, check pay-

!~C~ir~~~i::' s & u~~~:r~: ~~li~~a a J~~~~~' ~f' . ~~~n~~n~n!~~d~: ~~~ti~: 
4500 Warwlock 7pm new wrl.tl.ng from the uing Education Bldg. 
Dug--_tch for falling heartland. $2 cash or Lawrence. KS 66045 
stars--VJ check to Stephen Bunch. 

1005 Rhode Island. 
Lawrence. KS 66044 

serving food 11-9 
Daily 

Nicks 

mon-thur 
fri- sat 9 -1 :30 

1111Westport 
KansasGty 
561-3100 

Available for SOt from Ground Zero Club. 
PO Box 60.52, KC, Mo. 64110 
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APRIL IS 
CLASSICAL MUSIC 
MONTH AT 

featuring: lL»E 
London Records Invites You To A 

JUBILEE 
The Mid-Price Line You've Been Waiting For! 

• Super value at an attractive pricel 
• All selections avaiIa.,le simultaneously 

on LP and cassette! 
• Top quality imported pres,'ngs 

from·the JIIetheJ:landst ;, .' 
• A basic library of recordings by the 

world's foremost artistsl 

INTRODUCING 

~ 
ARCHlY 
BESOIIiCE 

THE~VALUE 
IN EARLY MUSIC 

HANDEL 
ROYAL FIREWORKS MUSIC 
Alexander's Feast 
WENZINGER 
Schola 
Cantorum 
Basel 

I~=l 
2547006' 

BICB OBGIR WOBB. 
B.I .... Walc ... 

'l'accata 1 ...... la D Mia. 
Passac .. Ua· Deriaa 'l'accata 

Fantasia 1 
F ...... .M ... 

lIIIroque court Music by Muffat &. Biber TeIemaun: Musique de 'BIble 
llarnoncuurtlConcentus Musicas • 2547004' Wenzinger/Scola Cantorum Basel • 2547013' 

Bath: Motets BWV 225-227 Mozart: Oboe &. Flute Concertos 
St. Thomas Choir/Gewandhaus Oreh.· 2547 009' HoUigerltinde • 2547015' 

Bath: Harpsichord Concertos Gregorian Chant: Easter Mass 
Kirkpatrick' 2547010' Choir of St.Martin Beuron' 2547 016' 

Vivaldi: I:EstroArmoniro 
Baumgartner/Luceme Strings· 2547012' 'cassetteavailaille 

Definitive performances by the world's 
great artists ... Brendel, Maaze!, 
Haitink, Marriner, Ozawa, Rampal. 
Great orchestras .. The Con· 
certgebouw, Academy of Sf. Martin
in-the-Fields, Orchestre de Paris! 
SEQUENZA features the legendary 
sound and connoisseur quality press
ings of PHILIPS for a sensible low price 
everyone can afford, 

SIR COLIN 
DAVIS 

652711217311112 

IMPORTED 
RECORDS & 
TAPES 
© 1982 DGlPolygram Classics, Inc 20% OFF 

OTHER SEQUENZA 
RECORDINGS 
AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 
TCHAIKOVSKV: VIolIn Cancerto 
Grumiaux/Concertgebouw/Haltink 
(652706717311061) 
GREGORIAN CHANT - _ ... _ 

(652707317311073) 
VERDI:~ 
New Philharmonia/MarkevUch 
(652701817311078) 
BACH: Eo_ono_ 
RSOBerUnI_ 
(652708417311084) 
M01:ART:PIenoCancertoK,1iG3 
Brendel/Academy/Marriner 
(652708517311085) 

~=~:=== Goodman/MelbournelThomJos 
(652709217311092) 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Sympllorly No. 6 
OfchestfedeParjs/Ozawa 
(652709417311094) 
RAMPAL FLUTE CONCEAT1 
~f~~igw~sica/Rousse' 

~~/~~zCONCERTI 
1652709817311098) 
BACH: B Minor Ma .. - HighIIghIs 

~~~~:~~~r~ 
~~~t:~~fa:~NO.4 
(652710117311101) 
SCHUBERT: lieder 
SouzaylBaldwin 
(6527103/7311103) 
MOZART: Four Hom Concel1l 
PenzelfV!ennaSymphOnyfPaumgartner 
(6527t06f7311106) 

every classical record and tape in stock 


